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INTRODUCTION

Th© @OBipl©3d.ty of Frottst 8s novel has guaranteed a prollfie ®at° 
put of interpretation and ©ritieal writingo Sy@8y possible sort ©f 
modern eritieism==Mstorical9 biographieal9 psyehologleal==has been 
appliedo Almost every stibjeet category in this immense work has been 
sertttinisMs leitmotifs seeh as musi@p pain ting 9 1mm 9 time and memory o 
The singular contribution of Proust is a new conception of the novel# a 
eoneern with literature both as art and lif®9 through the applieatioa 
of the poetie symbolist teehmique to the novel« Proust8 @ 
introspection and eonseiousness as a literary artist lead him inevitably 
to consider other men of letters0

This thesis proposes to study the metaphorical function of 
literary refer©ne© in A la Recherche da Temps Perdao The literary 
metaphor fin' . Proust as treated in this- , thesis is not used in external 
decoration but is am integral part ©f the novel8 s symbolic structure <,
Like painting and music 9 literary referene© serves in on© sense as a 
Witness to the validity of art,. &  another sens© it is an internal 
©ritieisB ©f the novel being written» Literary•refer©n©es in shortg 
fmetions as ©n© ©f the novel's subservient, metaphors® for the work ia 
itself is a complex metaphor for the creative process and the relationship 
@f external reality to art revealed in tim©o

- The critical value ©f tracing underlying metaphors is to bring t© 
light a dramatic aspect of the nqyel8®''structure0 This is particularly



tea©, is the ProustiaB mi vers© %$ter@ maetioatt does not lie in uhat the 
eteraeters do but rather in th® ©ompless interaetida ©£ symbolso I • . 
yoialS sisggest 'that as is the ©ase Mth similar leitmotifs in A la 
Reehereh® du Temps Perda (mmsieP painting and arehiteetur©) the roe ®f 
a reeurring device sueh as literary r®fer©ne® is set ,a produet of 
ehane© but■i’consistent analogy brought to bear on the varying 
manifestations of human expertene© nhieh Proust transforms into art»

Ike basi© premise of Proust's work is platoniei that there exist 
form@..outside ®f tangible reality idiieh may be pereeived through the 
involuntary memory and by the annihilation of time, ©onditions i-?M©h may - 
be fixed only in arto In spit® of the emphasis on involuntary memory as 
being,,the .’sole revealer of truth in the privilege#'; moments in %hi@h It 
app©arb|,'.'th® aeeessary analog', t® express th© priviledged m®m®at is . . . 
©onselOUl ,reeoile®ti®no _ Thro the novel is re-ordering ®f ©sp©ri®n©#; 
nhieh will join the voluntary and involuntaryj, but cons©iomss aemorieso 
Art9 therefor©9 seeks to'relate experience as perceived in time ;to. 
eternal" formo This -effort' is th© fundamental poetie desire .to?’ eStibiish'' 
analogies; it is the principle underlying all metaphoro Shelldy in the 
"Defense of Poetrŷ , speaks of "th© pewr of poets to unveil the permanent 
analogy of things by images, which participate in the. life of trutho" 
Analogy (iikenes® Setweea dissimilar things) is the faet underlying the' 
possibility and the reality of metaphor and holds within itself the

‘ " i ' ■' ■ -seeret of the universe«, This is.to describep essentially9 the.
S3rathe®ising. power ef the imagination.to create unity out of paradox® ■



Proastp from & fe@wiM@riag complexity of events and impressions^ creates 
this naity hy the interaction of his metaphorso

- MorMng on a theory of eorrespondene©s9 Proust establishess in 
the eourse ef his novel9 a negative proof of his world of pare ©ssen©@s 
for his basic metaphor is that of Incongruity0' The world which.he 
disseets is, inimieal to and unlike the world in which he b@lieves0 Sis 
imagesj, like those of the symbolistsP ar©9 therefore9 not a reminder of 
what we already know but a fresh creation» The terms ®f’ the metaphor 
transcend their component parts to form a new realityo For Proustp art 
transeends lif©= Trath is expressible through metaphor when the latter 
takes on symbolie valmeo la oar present discussion a- symbol may be 
taken to. mean a constant j, reewrent metapher, 0^ in another analysis ? 
metaphor bee ernes a symbol when by means of it we embo^ an ideal content 
met ©therwis© expressibleo .

literary reference in ̂  la Eeeherefa© dn Teams Perd%« fhnetioaiag . 

as metaphor^ reveals much mor® than the simple fact that Proust was well 
reado Me shall not attempt an investigation of Proust°s literary'@@#rees 
in this thesigo lather we shall analyse the manner ia which literary 
referea@@ ftmetions as an extended metaphor and serves as am implicit 
criticism of the work which contains it0 The narrator reviews all 
literature as all life in■writing his novels embracing a synoptic view ef 
the parallel. planes of life and art<, His intellectual experience is a 
part of his total experience which he transcends in the creative act* la 
the creation of new worlds9 past literature bears witness to the eternal



■ possibility.'of arta
Froust employs literary refer©6@@ itt a "Fariety of Mays of nhieh 

h@ sMall eonsider the following aspectso In relation to the charactersg 
literary reference defines provisionally the shifting personality whil© 
serving as an ironic commentary on it.o Literary reference is a factor 
in social criticisms the aristocratic society which Fronst describes 
and which is the material for,his novelg defines itself in terms of its 
literary pasto From his■knowledge ©f literary history9 th© narrator 
forms Ms aesthetic which he will apply to his mm worko The literary- 
metaphor is further a catalyst for the voluntary and the involuntary 
memorieso Finally9 %  his use of literature within literatures Proust 
expresses simultaneously the subjectivity of the individual judgment in 
conjunction with the eternity of feme

However if literature within his own work is a conscious '■ 
remembrance of the possibility of art3 passive absorption does not 
-constitute creativity9 nor is literature a substitute for life0 To the 
degree that characters such'as Swean are connoisseurs of art and not 
artistss they fail to become creative individuals and are merely a mirror 
of others8 ideas« As Benjamin Gremiemt has indicatedg WA ,1a base d@ 
.l8oeuvre de Fyomst s® place uae meditation' sur la lectures un® ripens® a
- '% ' ' ' ' a,la questions ’comment tan livre agit»il ser I’ame et sur 1’esprit de ses. 
leeteursi1’̂  In Proust’s novel we ge@9 ourselves readersP the dubious - 
effects of readings, for in the end all characters in the novel Interpret 
literature in a purely subjective manner9 Which would seem t@ contradict

viii ■ : ;



’ the possibility ©f literature leading ms outside ourselves to the new
world ©f fom0 Literature ean work on the imagination but it is not a
substitute for reality0 the images ©rested in literature have value- 
precisely to, the degree t© which they differ from lifei

Amssi 1® rSl® de la leetur® d@vient«=il pemicieuss 
lorsque %a vlrit®18 n© nous apparait plus coimm® mm ideal 
que nous,; n@: pomvons realiser que gar 1® progris intia® de 
; '̂ otre'.pensee et par 1 “effort de notre e0©mrp mais, @©mme 

\ Wl©.cBpsei,materiell© depese® ©atre l@s f©millets des '
liyrelo otque moms n 6avons qu8a prendre la peine d^atteindre 
'•sur les ruyqns des Mblietheques ©t de dSguster ensuite^ 
passif-ipieat dans ua parfait repos de corps et d"esprit/.

Literature"can lead us to a spiritual life tout does not in itself
coBstitui®;such a life0..In fiading his vocation as & writer^ Marcel
move from the passive to the active rol@9 from perceiving experience t© ■
organising it imt® meaningful^ interrelated images0 Literatures therefore 9 .

serves primarily as a .stimulus for'the imaginations as a reminder ©f the
world we must ©Urselves discoyero

Thusg..in- the toegisaing of the novel and at the start of Marcel8®
quests he saysg speaking ©f the hooks he loved as a ehildp 88 Je ooo
;eonsiderais .-ub livre nouveau non comm© ua© chose ayant. toeaueoup de
aemtolatoless mais comm® ua© p®rsoan© uniques' a8ayant d® raison d’exister
.qu8ea soi,o,ŵ  As the novel develops through the 'analysis of persons, and'

. toookSp the problem arises to find the unique quality which ultimately is :.
a product of the Imagination and not of the essence of the thing
perceivedo Th® quest for the essence of the selfg *a "ayant raison d6©sister
qm8©B sqi88, is constantly contradicted,, as for example^by the subjective
literary' judgments of the characters 9 by the limitations of - their personal



visionso ■ ill literary characters may tee to some extent the projections 
of-their amthor"s personalityg but Proust8® characters■are Proust̂  or a 
facet of his inindg for they only exist through the effort of his memory 
to recreate them. On the other hand they are not manipulated by the 
authoro .Me see them as they appear to him in timeo They are already 
determined g but it is the narrator6 a spxthesiglng' power of imagination 
which gives them life outside the selfo The foreshortening effect of 
meaaery serres to fix the totality of the self;, it is the only means of 
resolving the inner contradictions of personality« ^Memory becomes a , 
symbol for the active 9 creative <, regulative functions of the self=, ■ And 
this creative aspect of memory (in art), ̂ discloses a unified9 coherent 
structure of the selfs which cannot be otherwise recovered in experienceo®1 

■ Proust8 s method of perception is such a combination of,analysis 
and impressionism that critics compare him simultaneously to Saint-Simon 
and Baudelaire and the Impressionist painters0 Literary reference-y when 
it delineates character9 is analytic pereeptiono Me know people by their 
gestures9 their words.and by what they reado But in the ©nd9 the 
analyses ©f these signs are but impressions which the Imagination grasps 
and reorders and which may foe entirely divorced from the reality of the 
original objecto Proust9s essential pessimism lies in his conviction of 
the-subjectivity of individual judgmento His affirmation of the primacy..... e - " . ” ■ ̂  • ■
of art -is possible because he believes that in spite of this complete 
.subjectivityp the ability of the,, mind t© perceive analogies is an 
indication of'-' some fundam-ental principle of objective unityo "The



authorcoo©am announce quite legitimately% though somewhat paradoxicallya 
that he will write the book which he has just completed? for the story 
he has just told Is the life he has lived9. and is telling'it he has not 
only produced a work of art ©titlMting eontiauity,, Unity and ideatlty9 
but has -ale© reproduced M s  ®m self sktaitetieg the game oharaoteri sties?" 
This .fusioa'of the self-imto the work of art is made possible through 
metaphor9 in Proust os belief that s?th@ ©zperieae© of the 'traW$'#%dehtal 
la literature arises from the fusidh in metaphor'of logieally disparate 
elements§ that the Idea.arises from th© imaginative" fusion of ideas
which 'natiirally are related in sueh'a way that reason is Incapable of

' . , ■ ■ . . ' ■ 7; ; ' ' ' . apprehendihg the sigaifieanee of that relatlono*

The literary, metaphor illustrates a limited faeet @f Proust hs 
feasi© metaphorioal teehniqu©o I shall9 in this thesis0 diseuss its 
various aspects* as the equation of literary figures with eharaeters in 
the novels as a satiric deviee particularly in the field of social 
eritieism9 as an illustration of the 'possibility of transcending time 
through voluntary and, involuntary memoryp, arid as an indication of the 
importance of the literary vocationo

The whole compass of the work has, been chosen in order to analyse 
the. function of literary reference in A la.Recherche dm Temps Perdu„ but 

the analysis will Ss ii®it©d to certain literary characters such as 
Ea@in@9'.W®: de 'Sevigney Georg® Sand, Saint =>Simon9 Balsae, .Baudelaire,' and 
:Dostoevsky0 These in turn will be examined in light of their bearing ea. 
eharaeter, social criticism and Proust11 s literary aesthetic 0 ; The careful



analysis ©f a'limited aspect sf the york g&oBli iBdieat® .more general 
problems of interpretatioB of. Promst^s major themesp saeh as memoryp 
time and the value of the literary worko The literary,metaphor yill 
serve as a limited illustration of the novel8s mderlylng structureo 
Similar fruitful analyses of the role of. paintings musie and areMteetnre 
. have served te clarify Proust 9s thematic strn@tmr@o Literary reference 
indieatesp as welly the extent t® whieh Proust ©oneelves ©f the 
possibilities of the novel as an art form*

A la Seoherehe du Temps Perdm is essentially about the art of 
writing a novelo Therefore literary reference functions as an ironis 
metaphors, indieating the novel5 s, underlying paradoxo The history ®f a 
man looking for his vocation is in' itself the vocation and the novels 
The novel the narrator is about t© begin is.written by the time he 
reaches his epiphanyo Hetiony for Prousts has become a total realityo
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CHAPTER I

SELECTIONS M B  GENERAL USE OF LITERARY REFERMCE

The most striking.use of literary reference in A la Beeherche An 
Temps Perdn oeeurs in the parallels Proust draws bettieen eertain literary 
figures aad the eharaeters in his own novels It is seldom a one»to»ohe 
relationships but more often a ©luster of literary referenees of one 
general type whieh is assoeiated with a.eharaetero. Mar©el9 the narratorP 
may either link a eharaefer with a literary figure by the former6s habit 
of direst quotation,: (the grandmother and I&e de SSrigne)^ or draw an 
ironie analogy between two opposing types,, (Fr@a§ois@ and .Saint-Simon)o 
In this ehapter we shall diseuss one aspe@t of this double teehalqueS; 
what ©m® may term the yieille France; groupingp by virtue of the literary 
setting they ©reate for themselves. This equation im©lude@p ©a the 
literaiy side9 tone de SSvigaes Saint-Simon and Raeiae, and the personage# 
who imitate or are reminiscent of themp the grandmotherp- the mother "and 
Frangols®,' In"Proust’s'generally destructive analysis ©f character seen 
through the perspective of timeP the last three, figures are among the few 
for whom the Barrator’s sympathy oxeeeda his sense of their weakness.
They are, in their own way, people of integrity who, if their love or 
i&ealim find mistaken, objects, do not waver from their values. These 
figures represent Marcel’s faith in his childhood, restored miraculously 
at the novel’s ©ad. Their literary.parallels serve to reinforce his image



2
of them and to preserve, it ia tira®o

Mae de Sevigne, one of the novel's key literary metaphors 9 repre«'
seats to the narrator the world of values his own society imitates ia form, 
femt.aot ia.„ contests However9 for the grandmother aad the mother.g the _ 
forms of seveateenth watury society are am omtward ©xpressien of aesthetie 
and.moral values; for ethers such as Mo d@ Gharlusp the aristocratic way 
of life is simply empty imitation and snobbishness without any ethical 
contento Thus9 in Proust's social satires which we shall discuss in the 
second chapter on the salons9 literary reference becomes a means of 
exposing the'falsity of this parrotolike. societyo

The virtual identification of first the grandmother and then the :
mother with Mae de S$vigaS is th© most complete example of the equivalence
of a literary figure and a Character in the novel= It rests, however, on 
the premise that Mm* d® SSvigae represents a world of coherent values t© 
which these two characters out of Proust 's entire gallery are completely :. 
faithfulo The light Cast on the mother and grandmother by their self- 
identification with the seventeenth century world reveals at one® a heroic 
and pathetic aspect of character,, .
V \ .The grandmother and mother -are, th© key figures in whom Proust .. 

relives his cult of ehildhoodo Therefores the Mme d© SevigmS equation is 
carried throughout the novel» She does not.represent the child's world 
but the perception he had then of what h® believed constituted the values 
of the adult world= Sine® this -vision is demonstrated to be palpably false



is the oourse of the novely the references to Bae d@ Sevigne rad Saint =» 
SlmoB be@@m@ iaereasiagly iroaie = Howeverp sine® they apply t© people 
the narrator lovely affeetlen and admiration are s^eally present» f©'
demonstrate that his grandmothers for exampleg lives 1m an ideal world 
whose'..Wines are aowher® reflected in the "real** world is not to indioat® 
that these values are intrinsically falseo On the contrary? the teehniqme 
of literary reference permits these fictions to ©sisi as a constant 
possibility in the human imagination0 teas? the grandmother is 
particularly remarkable for her gallantry in reconciling her limitations 
and the limitations of those she loves with her ideal of what ought to be.

iaother central aspect of the grandmother ̂mother d© Slvignl
relationship is the mother's effort?, after the grandmother's deathp to 
identify herself with her mother9 in imitation of whom she takes on the' 
babit of quoting from Mm© d© Sevighi as her mother dido Proust in this 
relationship between the grandmother and the mother has drawn an obvious . 
analogy with Mae d@ SSvigne6s adoration of her daughter? the constant 
habit ®f letter writing and the possibly unhealthy dependence on the 
loved persono It is? nevertheless? am example of a disinterested human 
relationship? rare in Proust» The growing dependence of the mother on 
Marcel following the grandmother6 ® death is essentially a transference 
©f the former mother-daughter relationship o

Briefly • summarised? th® Ma® d# sSvigni referenees run from th# 
hovel8 s: beginning? at a time when the grandmother attempts to form iv.v;*



to the period. Bfaen the mother9 in taking on her mother8s eharaeteristies 
imitates her eult of iteie de Sevigneo

Ob© may therefore begin with the journey to Balbees one of the 
moments of revelation to the narrator of the natural world whieb h® will 
endeavor to reeoneile with his imaginary world so largely drawn from 
books c. The narrator and the grandmother are eonstantly togetherP th% 
undergo9 however9 separation from Ms motherP a seemingly trivial . 
ineident from wMeh Proust ©xtraets all the po ssiMlities of a child *8 
suffering o grandmother endeavors to overcome own sense of loss 
while drawing the narrator omt of his melaaehhlyo :Sh@ quotes Mae d© 
gevign® to him mot only because the latter has unfiergon© a similar 
experience bet .because, she ‘is a sensitive person with a healthy mindo 
The grandmother hopes that Macde Slvigne may serve as an antidote to her 
grandson s ■ essentially morbid sensitivityo .

Si route to Balbee the grandmother eharaeteristieally wants t® 
follow He® de SSvign®1 s itinerary when -she went through the same region; 
she finds an aesthetie and moral edification from a sens® of the past <,

Ha grand"mere eoneevait naturellement notr© depart 
d'uB© fa§on mm p©u different© ©tp teujours aussi dSsireus® 
qu8autrefois de dommer m x  prisents tu8©n me faisalt m. 
@ara©t@r®"artistiqu©p avait voulUa pour m^offrir d© e@ • 
voyage tme i?epr@avefl en parti® ,an@i®nii@9 qu® nous 
refissions moitie en ehendn de f@r*>; moiti© .@n voiture le 
trajet qu'-avait suivi Mae de SivignS' quaad ©11® etait . - ,



Smaiip sfe® believes in'.the relation between art ancl life; to her it is 
primarily a moral relationship reinforeeS by aesthetic pleasure,,

la the -separation from the narrator8s mother we see a preview 
©f the transference of identities whi@h will later take place after the 
grandmother8s S.eatho fbey promise to write daily, . 8W  fill@9 dit m§ 
grand8mereg je te vois bomme Madame de Slvignlp wn© ©art© devant les, 
yeiax, et S'©. nom®' qnittant pas ua imstaatow fh® grandmother hap reversed, 
the relationshipp for it is. tfee de"' SSvignS} s. daughter who travbl% bat 
in so doing the grandmother attempts to reassure Mar©©! by comparing 
their separation- to the marquise for whom absence gave such effective 
means of expression in her Lettê Ss

’ This ©bj ®eiifieation of a personal sorrow in an illustrious 
literary example is carried $n through the departur© (vainlyfor Mareel 
is net to be distracted from his gloom)o' , MMa m!r©s yoyaafr qu© I6avals 
peine a eontenir mes larmesp me digaits "Hlgulus avait eomtaae dans les 
grande s eireonstanees 0 ooBt puis ee a 8©st pas gen til pour fa gasman«.
Gitoab:,iladam@ d© SSvignSp eoasae ta grand "meres " Je vais Stre obligSe di

' ' ' ' ' . ! % me servir d© tout 1© courage qu@ tu a0a® pasoM̂  The mother tries to turn
Mareel " s' mind from M s  own sorrow to1 herso It is ^mptomati© of the
aarratOr"s. mental 'statep that 'although h@■©â ' : what others try to de
t® lessen. Ms suffering9 he eaanot really be' affecteda 8je a"efforgai®
de sourife & ees ditails'- et j 8ia@liaais la tSte d’m  air d-8aequiesoement
®t d©'1 satisfaction o' Mais ils me m’aidaient qnea me r©presenter aveo -
plus de verite le dipart de Maat&n = oo9̂ - is a child he is subjected to



Immediate sensation  ̂Mithomt the ability to create fietions for himself 
that nill free him from suffering = And his mother's half hmorons 
quoting of Mae d® Sevigne . only serves to bring home to him the approaeh=
... iag reality of. her ahseneeo ,

' . for the Grandmother g' Mae de Slvignl serves as a talisman § she is 
never without a volume of the Lettersn as on th® train that takes them to 
BalMe:She'keeps with her a familiar world which serves to eushloa her 
eontaets >St;h • ah unfamiliar reality 0 ® =, e@lle me passa mt volume d®
.-Mae de Sevignl que j ®ouvris9 pendant qu1 elle-maae s1 ahsorbait dans les 
Memoires de Madame d© Beausergent=~ Hie ne voyaged!t jamais sans un 
tome ,1'une, at d® I* autre Wether thanks to the euphoria Mar©®! 
feels from the drink fee took or whether it is really the power.of th© 
Letters<■' he become® totally engrossed im the "real85 ©harm of ..her style as 
opposed to the mannerisms of the Age whieh she kaeer s® well how to depicto 

Here Pyoust'indulges in a play with Timep as reeounting Marcel's, 
jouraeyg he make® a literary judgment ©a $fae de SSvigne in light of' two'
' later ©xperieneess 1) feis acquaintance:^ith the painter ELstir and 2) \
his reading of B®st®evsky0 In any1 ease Marcel forgets feis sorrow in 
parting trcm his mother and is completely absorbed in feis momentary 
pleasureo “"He, remarks that Mae d© :S'@vign6 describes sensations better than 
, soeietjr* He eaa thmk his grandmother for this'perception

L.Sllljioom'avait apprls a en' aimer les vraies -
. beaut Is r,. qui _ sont tout autre So Elies dev&ient MentSt 
&e frapper d'autant plus que Mm® de Slvignl eat un© grand©

. .- artiste.de la. mSme., famille qtt'un peintr® que j 'allais . ■ '
reneontfer & Balbeeoo aElsfir» Je -me rendis eompte &
Balb©e.qu© e6est d® la mime'fagon que lui qu5@11® nous



• present© leg ©h©ses9 dmis X60rdre d@- nog psreeptionsp 
. am liem d© X@g ©^»iiqa©r d'abord par lemr oaus®o0*j@ 
fus rairi par ee .que j8 ©usse appel© un .pen pirns ,

.. tarde o ole.eet© Bastdlersky d@s Lettres d@ Madam® de

Her© in jaicroeogffi is the beginning of bis literary' tbbory whieb 
will finally permit him :t@"wit@' his movelo Mk@ Mm® de SŜ igmli, 
PrWsl^/’nbtig'. present©' l@s' ©hoses s dans 1,11 ordre d@, nos' perceptions» ̂ .. H® 
intermingles immediate pereeption and associative memory to- create a 
vision which has its mm  logic« His journey throngh space in the train 
is paralleled by the imaginative journey M s  mind takes forward and back 
in time' the reference to Bfae de SSvignS’s intuitive mind reflects Ms 
own distrust of purely causal relationships^ for the existence of people 
in time is not a series of causes and effects but of contradictions and 
separate impressions made possible in one person by the drawing-out effect 
of timeo • •

At Balbee they meet line de Villeparisis i-jho merges ̂ in some 
degreep into the aristocratic-Slvignlesque aura surrounding the grand- 
mothero Their hotel has the usual, inconveniences of seaside livingo 
Proust in describing the hotel cuisine proves himself a master of the apt 
quotationp when speaking of the grandmother6s sad-Mae d® Villeparisis0 '• 
complaints about the cookingo . M$toe d® filleparisiSp tree g©armand®p 
go^tait fort pea.la cmisin© d® l-8h6tel oi I8on nous servait d@s repas qu@ 
ma grand’merep citant tonjours Mae d@ Sevigne9 pretendait Itre ’d’un® 
magnificence a mourir d© faim!”̂  The grandmother is of the turn of 
mind to be able to ridieul® by comparing the petty to the sublime; her



appreciation of d@ Smlgne is partly for this gift for felled irony0
Sa® de ?ill©parisi@9 as h® hare iadieatedy eaters lata the SSvigae 

ayth; she is clever and cultivated but laeks sensibilityo She is one of 
those who @aa enjoy wit without seeing the underlying qualities whieh 
make wit more than elevernesso She prefigures the world of salens whieh 
will become so important in the novel9 where the aristocratic ritual is 
re-enacted but where the ethical content has been lesto She eaaaetp for 
esmmpi®? understand how the grandmother and mother correspond daily0

Ma grand 6m@re S®. tutp aais on pent eroir® qm© 
e@ fut par dldaisp ©11® qwi repStait pour Maaan its mots . 
de Mae d® Slfigals «Bls qu® 38&i r®§u to© l@ttre9 j8@a ' .
fomdrais tout I. l8heure ub@ autre9 j@ a® respire qu© dJ®a 
recevoir. B®u it gens soat dignes d® cempreBdre.®© qa® 
je senso88 St .je eraignais qu8©11© m8appliqu^t &. Mm® de 

, ¥iil@paris£s la emclusioas • 18 Je ohereheftceux qul scat d® 
c© petit n©mbre9 et J,8Sfit@ les autreso88̂

The phrasê  ^psu de gens sent dignes88 indicates both the grandmother8 @ 
preference for am elite ©f sensitive persons whom she loves and who are 
capable of being loved3 as well as her indiff©remee t@ any other kind of 
relationship® It is an instance of her integrityp tempered with tact®
On© may note., that ia reality, it is not the grandmother who invokes Mae 
.d@ :Sevign®9 bmt the;aarrat®r who .imagines she would9 am Imaginative : ; 
projection, which is near mpathyo M|a© de filleparisis8-farther 
implication in the passage quotedp that such a dependence between two 
people is am unhealthy manifestation of love,, indicates a narrowness in 
her sensibility 0 She fails to see that Mm© d© Sivigal and the grand® 
motherp in their love for their respective daughtersg reveal courage as 
well as devotiono In $fae de Sevign© the grandmother finds a model for her



#de natural9 M an indication of the frivolity ©f the former8 s eharaeter<> 
This kind of literary judgment by a person in the novel is one of 
Promst$s satiric techniques; blonderg in literary criticism are usually 
a form ©f ietemal ©ut ting-away at character by exposing the false image 
he- holds ©f a literary figure, and, by iaplieatioaP of himself 0 Mm® d.® 
filleparisis is one of the first views th® barrator has @f aii.st©erati@ 
society and, in her failure to understand $6a# de SSvigne, sh® prefigures 
the intell@etual and spiritual aridity ef the fashionable world0.

is9 after all, a spiritual descendant of the seventeenth century world 
and that she might he a good inflmenee on her grandson for she displays 
qualities of thosghtfuln®ss and judgment exemplified by Slvign® and 
B®aus©rg@nto la short she has qualities of balance and ©ommon seas® - to 
which th® graadmotber-.eoatrasts th© ©pposit® spiritual pole that sh© feel®
Marcel leans towardp w?igBy9 Hugo, Balsa©9 d@s vamiteux qui n'avaient pas

' ' ' ■lit '''' ' ' '' . ■ * ' ' ’ . 1 ■ ■ "d® jug@m©aSo”. . Marcel feels that th© Just® milieu is net an indication
of greatness and goes on to ,explain his grandmother0 s effort -to strengthen
him in these qualities0

Gomme on dit qu® e”est lsintSrSt d® l8@spl©@ qui 
guide em amour les prefSrenees d© ehaeun ®tp pour qu©
1 ’enfant soit const!tu# d® la fagon la plus nomaleP fait 
reehereher les femmes maigres amc homes gras et les 
grasses ame maigres,, de mime c8 It ait ©bseurlment les 
exigences , d© mon bonheur meaacl par le nerrosi8m@9 par 
mom penchant maladif & la tristesse, a 19is®l@mentp qui



. lai fais&iemt doaner.1® premier rang amc qnalites d@ 
peaSSr6.tiDB et de jmgememt, partieulieres non 
seulement a Mme d® Villeparisis9 mai@ a un® soelite 
ou J© poarrais trewer me distraotiozip to 
apaisementp to© soeiete pareille & ©@11® ou l*@a rit 
fleurir I6esprit d0ua DoMaBs d6to M» de Remusatp 
pour a© pas dire d8wie Beausergentp d^un Jeubertp "
d"ua© 8@viga@p esprit-qui met plus d© bonheur9 plus ■ 
de digaiti dans la vie que leg raffiaememts opposes^ 
l@gqu©ls oat ©oaduit uB. Baudelaire9 ua Poe9 to 
Verlaine, im Eimbands a d@s souffranees, a ua@ • 
dSeonsidSratioB dont aa grand’mer®. a® veulait pas 
pour sea petit f̂ilso .

The ton® in tM@'passage is ©arefully handled9 beginning with 
tM® analogy t® bal'aaeiag tb@'spe©ies9 t® a deseriptioB of bis ©TO ■ 
a©rTousnessp to a very-just appreciation of his grandmother8s attempt® 
to emr® itp and @ndittg>. after the impressive enumeration @f great: 
literary figures with the phras©|VTO© deoonsider&tion dont ma 
grand •mere as voulait pas pour son. petit~filSp8< which has the @ffe@t 
of deflating what could otherwise beeeme a pretentious literary 
parallelo H@ draws us back to the fact that he is after all very youngs 
and possibly to® trivial a person to have his sensibility classed with

fh® grandmother uses Jfae d©'Slvign© as a test in forming her 
judgments on new uquaintaaeego Wm® de Villeparisis seems to qualifyo 
Mother more sinister example of the.grandmother approving of someone 
because he provides a eonvineing imitatioa of seventeenth century •



■ 11
hearing M m  Seseribe the anxiety of Mae 4© SSvign© to see her daughter 
and the admiration of the delieaey nlth which he expresses himself9 
prefigure the■subsequent revelations of Gharlus' homosexuality„ Sp©ak= 
ing of the sevent@.@sth eentmry sensibility he remarks s

S6etait da re.ste m e  epepque oa ees sentiments~li, 
etalent Men eompris. E'haMtaat da Moaemotapa de La 
Fontainea eoursat ©hes son ami qmi lai est apparu an pea . .
triste pendant son semmeilg QllsJ»0 .ovous semblent peut~Stre# ma taate-.jl aussi ©xagerSs qm@ Mae S@ SSvign® a® 
pouvant pas aftendre 1© moment qu'©11© sera seuX® ave©
@a filleo- O êst si h@au @'e qu8elle dit quand ell© M. 
quittei. #6ette sSparation me fait ume douleiar & l0Smep 
que je sens eome mm mal dn eorpso Dans 1 "absence,on ,

'■ est llh^r&l des heureso On awne© dans un temps anquel on

©f ©ourse M»'66 6harlus is extraordinarily sensitiveg but wh®r®° 
as the grandmother finds an aesthetie and moral foundation in Mm© fi© 
SSvignlp for Gharlus only the aesthetie. is important0 But the grand■= 
mother assumes that theteo kinds of appreciation must neoessarily exist 
together in-; the same per sea and therefore 8

Ma grand"mere etait rayie d8entendre parler de 
ees Lettres exaetement d® la fagon qu0©ll© emt faitc.

. Elle s°itonnait qu8un home pdt l@s eemprendre Si blen.
Bile trouvait a Mo de Gharlus d@s delieatessesp m e  
sensiMlite f4mimines<,̂3 b

1 This judgment- is- doubly ironi© beeaus© while working on the wrong premise £ 
the grandmother assumes more truth than she knows» Charlus1 ability to 
projeot himself into Mm@ d@'; SSvigae1 s feelings is in him am indieation 
©f yie@s not virtue* Be proeeeSs to give a nearly platonic-definition 
of love g wMeh in light ̂ of the revelations whieh are to develop in the 

, ' rsst of the novel appears .somewhat sinistero
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Mads 1 "Important dans la vie n'est pas ee qu’on 

■aiaeg: reprit=.il d’wi ton competent a plr@mptoir@ et ' 
pyesqtie ti’anehants, .d’est d" aimer o G® qua ressentalt ' ■
Mm® S@ Sevlgai potar sa. fill® pent pretendre beaueoup 
pirns just cement resserabler & la passion qua Baeine a .
dipaint© dans Indromaqu© ou dans Fhldre 0 qua les 
feamales relations q;B© le jemi© Sevign©"avalt area see , 
ma£tr@ss©So Be mime 1"amour de tel mystique pour son.:
Bieuo Les d@mareati®B@ trop itroitas qua nous tragons 
autour d® I 8 amour viennent seulement d,©. metre grand©
^ignoranse de' la 'vie o^' -, ■ ' -

GharlmSg with a philosophieal justifieation for his Idea of
lev@> sueeeeds. in ©ontasiinatiBg everything h® touehes9 even the pure
world of Mme de Sevigne, Thus after the grandmother^ death9 he
attempts to heeome intimate with Mar@el under the pretext of presenting
to him an edition of the Letters in memory of the grandmothero This
gesture has the effeet of profanation of both the grandmother and Mm®
deSevignSo His theory that what is important in love is the sentiment
and not the objeot is to draw a fallacious parallel between himself
and tone de SivignSo It is precisely the object of our affections which
- color the form they take o

If the grandmother is not aware of this distinctions the
narrator seems to b@o She admires Saint Loup9 Marcel6s new friend at
Sulbecj, chiefly beeaus© he is fond of her grandson0. But where Marcel
can Imply a vicious'aspect to Saint Loup6s character Ĉ ĵ ai eonnu mm
autre ltre$,oo o.®hes lequel la sineSritS physiologiqueoo i?n6©xcluait
nmLlement la duplielte morale*«o 9 the grandmother admires the way
he earn express his affection for Marcel in a manner worthy of Sevignl
or Be&ssergemto The transference of the Mme de SSvigne theme from the



grandmother to Mate d@ Villeparlsl.eg to Mo 4® Oharlms fellows the patter® 
of the progressive decay of values throughout the novel= The standards 
represented hy Mn® de Slvignl3 which are.as a touehston® for the grand= 
mother in her judgments on other peoplep earn he ©ouaterfsited by those' 
in whom the grandmother6s integrity is absentC

We have mentioned the grandmother’s generosity of spirit0 It is. 
nowhere more striking than in her siekB©ss5, when she uses her Sevign® 
talisman to give another dimension' to her physical weakness» Th® grand= 
mother’s sickness and death follow the Preustlan pattena of systeaati® 
degradati®n.o Nevertheless it is not done without a certain humoro Her 
habit of quoting Mae de Sevignl has become a ■ charming and slightly 
ridiculous idiosyncrasy of which the grandmother is also aware» The
sens® of self'<=satire is strongp' whea  ̂refusing to go ©at because of her
illnessj, she quotes: the, letter of Min© d© Seviga® on Mae de la Fayette0

On disait qu’elle Itait foil® de n@ -vwloir point 
sertiro Je;disais a ©es-persoanes si prioipities dans 
leur. jugements "Mae 4® la Fayette niest pas folle” et j@ .
m ’en tenais lie 'II a falia qu’elle soit morfee pour fair® ■
voir qu’elle avail raison de me pas. sortir<,

Mbb d@ Sevigne Ms diagnosed the grandmother’s own'eas©p .fer■ being foreei,
to g® out by the doctor and her family she shortly succumbs =>

The macabre scene on the Champs ilygles at the pavillioa of the
"marquise" lAer® the grandmother suffers an attack is, at once a satire of
society and a preview, of the grandmother ’s coming disiategrati®no The
"marquise’s" long speech on her distinguished clients9 reflects the
small talk of the salons* an absurdity which the grandmother even in her



u

Illness Sees net fail to exploito
dial entisndB teute la ©onwrsatioa entre la 

“marquis©86 et 1© garde^ me Sit=>@ll@o 69®tait on a© ,
■ peut plus ©tiemantes ©t petit noyau ¥erdurin0 Diem! • 
qu6'@m termes galantm @©s @h@s@s«l& ©talent miseso 
ySt @11® aj out a eneorep avee applieationj, ©eei die s& ' 
marquis® a @11©g Em© d@ Slvigal8 1@@ eeoutant •
j© pensais; qu8ils m© preparaiesat 1@® dSliees 4 ema 
aSieUo*” : ■ '

in ©Bdeavoring to■hidê  'the seriousness of her'attaek from Mareel she
transforms the sorSii&ess of the'seMi W  sil&img "the humor ia the
sltoati6n’'aafi aptlj; eoaparing th©-7Gm@imantes8 ' mehbery to the
®»ftrqttil8''*Sof The phraseg 69sa marquis© & ©lie” ■'brings out the eoatrast
@f jheengruous ©lamentsp eentral in S¥@ust9 s humorp efee in tragi®
situationso

leverthelessy for the narrators M s  grandmother9b failing health;, 
is another of these horrible transformations ef people he Isvesp and 

■ from the beginning of her Illness he sees her as though she T?er@ s 
stranger9 for M m  already dead* He arrives suddenly in Paris from 
Doneilreso

He surprises her reading her- beloved Mme d@
SSvignio But he is not there beeaase she does not • 
know that he is thereo He is present . at M s ®M 
absene©o ind h@ realises with horror that M s  grand- 
mother is dead,' long sines and many timess that the 
eherisheS familiar of his mind, merelfully eosaposed. 
all along the years %  the solieitude of haMtual 

. memory, exists no longer, that tMs mad old woman, 
drowsing over her book, overburdened with years, 
flushed and eoarse and vulgar, is a stranger whom 
he has never a@©a<> ® .

The peculiar horror of ̂ ®ing his grandmother divor®## from the ensMom
whieh habit prbu### %, $mr asseeiations witte .people, is to see her ' .
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redae.eS. to her parely physical beingg a slek ©Id wemaa about to die® Ha® 
aura of graeioasness. and sensitivity which she carried about with her 
like her @@gy of Mas d® SSvignê  a symbol of everything she stood forp 
vanishes im the physical disintegration^ ,

After the, grandmother0 @ death# Mareel8 s mother establish®.® a 
©ult of memory for her# whose principal.symbol is the eontimaed' ■ 
identifieation with Mae-de SSvign®». It. is as though she hoped to 
resurrabi her mother by the iavoeatioa of the literary , figure, wh© 
symbsMses the grandmother8 s vision and spirit o As • Bergott® is •
remembered by the books he wrote so the grandmother eontiaues to live in
the author she lovedo The mother does net simply remember the mother 
through Mae d© SevignS# but she attempts to become her# by ©osaplft© 
Identification with her tastes and habitso. The them® of separation; 
running constantly through Mm© de Sevigne is# as it were# the evidene®
of the justness of her identifieatioBo Thus the narrator earn say after
his grandmother9s death# ■,6@® n'^tait plus ma mere que j"avals sous 1@@ 
y@ux9 mais ma grand "mere y Death# he says is useful to us beeause 
"nous Be ©oanaissoas vraimemt que ©e qme nous soames ©bligls de 
reerier par la pe@s:S@Pŵ ® Purified in death# the idea of the grandmother
lives car la its essenee in the mother®

Safin dans ee ©ult© du regret pour nos morts#
nous vouob© me idolatri© & ee qu9ils ©at aialo Son
seulemeat - ma mere n@. pouvait s@ separer .du sae d@ ma ■ 
grand "mere# devenu plus prSeieus; que @"ii'@ut it® d® . . . ■
saphirs et de diamantSo oomais mime d«s volumes d® M b© 
de Seviga© que ma grand "mere avait toujour® ave© ©lie# . '

■ ©seemplaires que ma mere m"©int pas ehaages eontre 1# 
manusorit mSme d@.s L®ttres0̂



H©f letters to Mareel are really letters from the grandmother to 
h©rs -by analogy fromitei®•d© SSvignl-to her daughtero

Hie plai santait aiatrefols. ma grand 8aere qsi ne 
Ini lerivait jamais me fois sans ©iter ma® phrase de 
Mme de Sevign® on de Mae d© Beausergento Bans ©haema 
des trois lettres qm® j@ rsgyts de mamaa airant son 
arriyi® a Balhe©, ©lie me ©ita |fc@ d© SSTign© eomme si 
©es trois lettres enssent et® non pas aSre@s6®s_iar elle ' 
I.'moip 'aais par ma'grand"mere adressSes & @11@0®̂
mother is absorbed in a by herself md her 

on the ©or
imper© eptibly away! for hi® Ms grandmother died -before her deatho

'Mar©el5s ability to forgetseeoad only t© his ability to reeall
Wperiehbe' In its" t'otalityg is indicated in’one- of M s  mother8 s letters
at the'®p@@h ©B@ee®diBg th®.grandmother0 s death and daring the ase
of Alb@rtin®0 .

■ Farmi l®s eamses qmi faisaient qu@ mamaa mN 
tons lea jours, me, ,lettre9 et m e  lattre d'om n^ltait. 
jamais absent® qmelqne eitation de .$6a© d®; Sevign6p 11" yy 

" avait 1© souvenir , d# ma grand "m&re* Mamaa. m5 6©ri%ait s..
'%%# 8a#©rat nons a dona© m  de ©es petits d'Sjewers dent 
©11®, a 1® s©er©t ©t qaip ©©mme ©mt dit t® pawr© grand Sia@r©s -
nens

,berign©.p ____ __ 
la:' sooieteb ?3;-

Her® •is: r©fl@et'©d the- grandmother8 s' wit and 'her own growing' lor© of 
:■ @©litnd©6 The mother writes Mare©1 not primarily t@ eopMsaieat® with 
him, bt$t by pr©^* as it were with th® grandmother» Her ̂ ©mory works at 
seeond hand! 5a invoking the grandmother"s' Mi®syrnqrasy9 the mother is 
ableg- in quoting Ha© 'd® SSvignSp to give th® same humorous atara 't© •,
trivial'events -and "thereby to .r©©@ll th© grandmother8 s presenee0 
also wishes to preserve the grandmother0 ® merndfy for Marcel as ii



remoastranee to, Mmo '%:: ' ,v : "''/t.,;: .V ; : , v -'',
’ Dans' meg pr@ni@res repoasesg j 8ems la betise . : : . ;

•; . d 8eerire a mamma g “A. ees eitatioas^ ta mere te ' : :
< ̂eeeaaaSttoit: tewt de sulteo88 Ge: qui me valatj, trois 
|©mrs d,presp e@ mots ' ;88M©a,pamW@ filŝ  si c8Itait ■. .
pour me parler de m  mer@« ta invoques Men mal a 
propos Mm® de Sevigne» E3.1e t1 auralt rlpondUj commo '
elle fit & Mae de Grignans 8Elle ne vous Itait done rien?

voms.Gfoyais , / ' ■ : ' , V
From the bitterness of the rebuke ©ne may gather that Mme/de Sevigne
has, become a fetish for the ino’ther> . ler: quotation is entirely apt; ; ,
Mare el has already losta'sens© of his grandmother8 s reality« 1
• ■ ■. ' fhe ilbertine interlmdej, Mith Mareel1 s agonized attempts at
bindihg her to himselfs is a long aberration i-yhieh only domes to an -
emd with h@r death®; The mother iwihg this period is somewhat in

V ©elipse«;. Her anxiety, .for Mareel reveals itself in her attempts to :
prevent him from marrying Albertin©o Her argmments are largely based;
■ on quotations from Mae d® Slvigal which have the double effect of :
evoking an eminently sensible literary source and his grandmothero
Albertine iss effectivelŷ  everything foreign to the vlelll® France : '
atmosphere' Cultivated by the mother and grandmother; however the mothers
like the grandmother in her attltmde to Saint Loup or Charlus8 cannot
reject someone who loves ' her son0 . Her:letters to Mareel hide her real:,
,-eonWrn; bver ^bertlme trave e.es citations de Mme de Sevigneo118̂  ■
Disturbed over his silence and his liaison with Albertlnes she scolds ,,
him'for'spending too mueh"'moneye ;

;:' , A quo! pent passer tout ton argent? . J@ suis ’ ■ •1
- dejl asses toumehtee de ee quê  eomme Charles de - ; =
S$vignes tu ne saehes pas ee que tu veuilles 0 <, 0 et que 

: V : je me puisse pas dire'de toil- 11 a trouve 1@ moyen de ;
depenser sans paraitre} d@- perdre sans jouer et de ''': '

■: payer sans slaequittere®^ ■ " i ,..; : - . :



lawilliag t©v inflaeaee Mas remembering the graadmother’s respeet. for 
liberty of eheiee.o Therefor© she takes refuge in 1%© de Sevigne es 
definition.of .eaaoal- aeqnaintangese

Tu p@u% ©ertainement fair© mille fois aiemt 
epsme marlage,., Mais j© ©rois qme ta grand 8aier© 
nlawait pas aim© qu^n finflneneeo Aetuellement.

,p®ux pas' t@ dire eomment je trouve ilb@rfine9 
je me la tromve pas, Je t© dirai #omme Mae de 
Sevigneg "Bile a d© homes qualiteŝ , du moins je le 
eroiso Mais9 dans e© eomeneementg je me sais la 
loner que par des negativeSo Ell® neest point ©eei9 
elle n8a point l8a®ceht de EenneSo Avee 1© tmps j© ' 
dirsi peut-Stres. ©11® est: ©®la.o" MEt -je ,1a 
|r©Wefai t©tt|ddrs ;Siea ®i oil© doit te iitiidi*© / 
ĥ ufeuico® Mdisil̂ r : ees motA’itlmesy qui: reffiettaient 
^tp© iies'mains de,decider"de &on honhenrg. ma mere 
m1avait mis dans 'oet Itatde domte,»» ' - ■
' - f6@ ̂effect, of .'this tactic on Marcel̂ , who is never very sure • of 

his own ̂ indp is ip"make:.Mm douht,tfhether he,really Hants to marry
. O

Albertin@o Throughout the novel she is a shadowy character9 more the 
creation of Marcel9 s imagination and jealousy9 than an individual in her 

own righto • She is negative in the sens© that she takes on character 
from her environment or from the people she is withy.but she does not 
seem to have any tangible personality of her. own0 If Marcel9s love for 
her Is a mystery to his mother9 it is also a mystery to the readero His 
affair with Albertin© seems a long essay in self -mystificationo 
18Albertin® is less the portrait of a woman than a device for describing 
the heart of her lover= She has9 like other charactersp models; but 
their9 and her9 external reality is blurred by its incorporation in the



inner w r M  of the narrator»
A letter from Marcel8s mother asking .him his intentions9 makes 

him aware of the indeeisioB in which he has been floundering 0
0© matin1,9 pendant qu6Albert.in© domait ©t 

qn© j f©ssay,ai@ i® deviner ee qui Itait eaehe @n ell®, j© .•
'regae .aae lettr© d@ ma mlr® e& ell® a ’exprimait son 
iaqui|t®d@ d© n© rien saroir de mes deeisloa® par eette,

; phrase d@ Mae de SetignSs MFour' moi, |® sols persuade® 
qa’il me s@ mariera paag mais al©rsg poBrqu.©! troubler 

■ eette fill® qtt’il a8Sp@us@ra Jamais? Pomrquo.i risqner 
d® Imi fair® refnser des partis qms@ll© a® regardera 
plus qmfavee mSpris? . Pourquoi troubler ll!®sprit d8un© ■

' • persoHB®'qm®il serait si ais® d"eviter?" Gett© lettr®
, d@ ma sir© me rameaait s w  t@rr®'o «. cla .ehose est tout© . ' 
simple® J® suis um Jem© homm© imdeeis et 11 ssagit 
d 8urn de eee mariageg dent on ©ft quelqu© temps .a . ■
saveir s8ils s© fefont eu bob® ®

If Ms mother9© remoBstrane© brings him t©m$©rarily back tti a sens® of
realityp it is nevertheless& in th© terms in wMeh it is ©ouehedp som@«
what inappropriateo "Fourquoi risquer d® lui fair® refuser d@@
partiso 0G@t@89 implies a whole set ©f marriage ©onventioas by which
neither Mareel nor libertine seems particularly bound* Part of
libertine9® aura of unreality comes from the fact that as far as we can
follow her is the narrative, she is strangely disassociated fro® any
Social grouping* Unlike the majority ©f characters in the novel9 she
seems t© belong to mo particular set* This has led many critics to
hazard that she is one of Proust9s homosexual loves* Whatever the case,
the mother0® implication via Mm® d® Slvigne that libertine is a youmg
girl Wf good family is somewhat misapplied* Furthermore, while her
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realises he eMnot reSue© M s  ebsessioB t© its exfeeraal view*.

His doubts and his jealeesy about Albertina» even if imaginarys eannot 
fee resolved fey the Mm® d© Sevigne world of sensible conventionso

L8histoire dm fiamei.hlsitant ®t du mariage 
rompu peut eorrespondre a- e@lap eom© u® eertain 
' eoropie rendu d@. thSStre fait par ra eourriSriste/'d© 
bon sens pent doaner 1® smj et d’un© piee© dTbsen* . v
Mais 11 y a autre ehoaequ® @©s faits quf6B
raeont®*^® . • ,

F©r Mareelp unlike his mother or #m@ d® Slvign©9 there is so 
question of disciplining ©n@8s lamer self to fit outward standards*
His imaginary self-tortures have am autonomous life; it is like the 
abdication of his will, when as a child he waited for his mother to eome 
and say goodnight9 a weakness so deplored by his grandmother* For 
Mareels not even Mm@ d® Sevign© ©am provide the objective standard to . 
free him from himself *

The m®th®r9 after the grandmother8 s deaths acquiresg like Mae 
de SevignSg & taste for solitudes while at the same time Mareel8 s 
social ambitions are growing* She finds her justification in Mae d® 
SevigaS who retired from illustrious .company in mourning for her 
departed daughter* ' '

Ma mere itait rementSe' daas 8a @hamfer®g mSditant 
■ ©©tie phras® de Mh® de .@©vign®B MJe me vois aueua d® 
eeax qui veulent me divertir d© vouag ea paroles -
©ouvertes @8©st qu8ils veulent 'm6®mpleher d@ penser & 
vousg et eela m8offensep” parse que 1® premier president 
lui avait dit qm’elle devrait s@ distrair®*^^

The mother holds on te a tangible image of the grandmother 
through Mai© de SSvign©s realising the danger of ©easing to.suffer for
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her abseaeeg for the end of suffering is forgetfulness and the 
destruction of lov©o She resembles the grandmother at Balbe©s surrounded 
by people like Mbs. d© ¥illeparisisp nh® eamot understand how the mother 
and grandmother ©an write eaeh other daily8 and in this ease how the 
mother earn have no real eomeera save to keep the grandmother0 s memory 
alive0 . '

In relation t© the them® of literary reference throughout th® 
novelp on© may note in eonelmsion that the Mm® d© SSvigai ̂grandmother => 
mother analogy differs from mueh of the literary refereno® in the novelp 
in being the self^Identification of eharaeters with a literary figureo 
It is a eonseious aspiration to uphold, a standard of values irhieh are 
reflected in the impeccable moral and social worth of Mae d@ SevigmSo 
■She is a symbol of social and ethical values and ®f th® power of love t® . 
survive absence and deatho .

Another technique of literary reference mere prevalent in Proust: 
is the narrator0s perception of an analogy between one of the characters■ 
and a literary model9 in other words, less a conscious model than a 
literary figure to whom a character bears am unconscious resemblance 0- 
Frangoise comes under'this eategoryo She is als©8 as w© have indicated8 
in th® vieill© Franc® sroupimga like the Duchess© d® ©mermantea8- her 
language ih its aaaehroBimSp reminds the'narrator of classic parallels 
either from Mme de.Slvignlp laeine or Saint-Simon; the analogies he 

draws are by their incongruity a form ofVafffctionat© satireo Proust 
i:@ her® ©n th© dividing line between parody and metaphor o - . •



As. ia maeh. of .the affeetioyat® satire' ia Freustp the- metapherieal 
•trath suggested is both hum®reus aaS srevealiago ,011 arrite qge 1@ 
leetemr hesite eatre l^effet amasant et l6®ffet psStiquep et finalemeat 
trew© quails seat intiseaent lieso®^ F®r ®?mm:pk®s la M e  emusezaent 
over Jtoiaageise <s laaguag© (she is a Gallic Mrs* Malapr@p)j, Proust/flads 
lew.relatioas bet'seeB words p uasuspeeted nmaoees which are mere thaa 
sisply eeaie« Her grammatical' eccentricities. provide another dimeasiba 
to reality9 much as do his grandmother8s quotation® from Mme da 
■ SSvigalo 'Fraagoise, like the "marquise” sax. Champs Elyse©^is a. 
genuine snob and her analyses of" society are the more amusing for .'their 
mixture ®f veneration and familiarity! In discussing the;QeerpaateSp of 
whom she approves because,their grandeur overawes herP the narrator 
delights ia her unconscious puns* Sh© says ^paraathlse” for "parents,* 
"Alger" for " A n g e r s ■

C ’est uae grand©, famille1 que l@s Sueraantesl - .
a|outait-=©ll© avee respect9 fondant la grandeur d® 
eett© famille & la fois sur le aombr© d© s@@ membre®
©t I’eplat.d© son illustrationp-eomme Pascal, la 
vlrit® d@. la Beligibn hw la Raison et X >aatoritA 
des loritmreSf, Gaf m^aymt qua ce seul mot de 
"gram# pour;l@s deux ehbsesp 11 lui aemblait qu8®lles 
b 6@b formalemt qu8ua© seule, sea •vecabulaire, eomm®
. certain®® pierres, presentant aimsi -par ©'adroit m  dlfa&t 
qui pr©|eta|t d® l9®hs@uritS jtaaqu© dans la peasS®'d®
Fraagois@o^. . .. -

Her admiration extends even to their butler, who assoeiatiea is as



on dirait qu °on lui a eo&pe la langia® o$i qu, 11 a 
oublil d“apprendr© & parlero ■ 11 ne votes fait ml
pas reponse qmamd qn lui .@aus@£,m ajsmtait Frangois® 
qui disalt ^faire r#p©asej,t} eemme .Mae de SSvignSo

The eomparisoB first to iaseal and them to Mae de SSvigaS 
eomtrasts the sublime and the ridleulous, The grandiose tone also has 
• the ©ffeet. of moekirig Pramgoise's solemnity and .self̂ importaneeo This 
deliberate ineongrteity of tones gives the. reader the illusion not that 
he 'is listening to the conversation of the family servant$, but that he 
has entered a whimsical wrld where the normal viewpoint has been

Son butp ©flest de nous faire ©onnaitre ua 
univers I. moitie fantastique0 Et le eomiqu© s'y 

. ajoute naturellemento Le genre artistiquê 'o <>agit 
a la fagon de ees temperatures exfcrlmement elevees 
qui oat le pouvoir de dissocier ees ©ombinaisoas 

- d’atomes et de grouper eeux=ei suivant urn ordre 
absolument eontraireg rSpondant a eh autre typeo-^

The narrator9 s favorite analogy for Frangois© is to compare her
to seventeenth century figuresp so little like her,-, yet @f whom she
suggest® certain echoes =. It adds n© small irony t© the references to
reflect that Saint=Simon and Baoine are also the-chief literary
analogies for Swatih» :£a'.Beraa, ..Bergotte* ' eti8»> 'persons who consciously
pursue"a'.cultivated and literary way of life0 In Frangois© the analogy
is possible'because she unconsciously imitates older values| her lower
class 'snobberyp which the literary reference brings|'©.utp is 'a reflection
of the same current in the highest circles in which the narrator moveso

Frangoise'is remarkable in her ability to exercise an absolute'



tyranny over Mer employers as nell as her inferiorsp a privilege, granted,
only to'absolute monarehs and old servantSo In her quarrels mth the
unhappy kitchen =maida i8la Gharite de Giottoy*8 as Pronst ©alls hero sh@ 
invokesg through 'R@eine9 the old testament wrath of the prophetso

HaMtuelleffiemtp quaad Eolalie itait parti.ep ...
I^angoisa prophStisait sans bienveillanee sur son -
•ebmpteoooElle" @© rattrapait apres son d8part9 sans ': '

. la hoBmer jamais & wai dir©9 mais ®m profSraat des 
.oracles slbyllimSj .oh des'sentences 4*m earaeter® ' 
general telles que eelles. de l.°E®©l8siastes mais 
dont 1 âpplication me pomvait Sehappsr a ma tanteo 
ipres avoir regard© par le ©ois du rideau si Etilali©

. avait refez#©'; la portes ) "Lea personnes flattemses 
savent se fair© Men venir et ramasser l@s pepett.es; 
mais patience9 le bon Dies les punit tout par un beau 
jour,8* disait»©llep, avee le regard latSral et
I'insinuation de J@as. pensant exelusivement a -
Athalie quahd it dits.

■'L©-boahetir des mSchants eomme.m torrent
@8ieonleo5@. ' '

Frangoise 0S'hatred of Sulalie is jealousy for the affeetion of 
Aunt Leoniee Her loyalty is possessive and tyrannical but she 
contributes to the aunf’s auBmy^lik® seeurity and self =importan©e 0 In 
this respect Proust draw® a. ©omparison, between the aunt and the court of 
Louis the XI?9 as viewed by Saint»Simono If the Kaeinlan parallel 
carried the dire accents of the old testament prophetsp the reference t© • 
Saint-Simon gives the aunt and.Frangoise the false grandeur of seventeenth 
eentury ©enrt lif@<, The way in which Frangoise gives undue importance to 
the aunt8® ©very word and gesture is interpreted by Marcel8@ mother as a 
. sign of enmity =, In fact it is highly, flattering to Aunt Lioaie who, \ 
with her infinitesimal courtP takes ®a a royal splendor0 Frangoise is . ' 
merely catering in her own way to the sensibility of- a confirmed



ooeBae Tieill© dam© 6e preyineeg qmi Be faisaii 
tu’obSir edao^remmt & S8irrSsis4ii3l@s maaies @t a m e  

, aeehaaGete aee d© I'oisivet#^ voyaiig sans avoir jamaia ' 
pens© & Lomis XXVy lee o@eiapatl@B.s les plus insigBifiantes. 
de sa jemmSe# .eeneeynani son lever„ son dljemerp son 
repos 9 prendre par lesrr singriaritS despotique m  pen Se 
I.® inter St d@ ©e qn® Saint-Simon appelait la wmeoaniquew :
d® la via a. Versaillesg et pdmvait eroire aussi que sea 

. sileneesy'une nuance de bonne hmneur on de faamteur dans 
sa physionoKii® 9 ©talent de la part de F^angoise l8objet 
d ’yn eomentaire anssi passionne9 aussi ©ralmtif qn©
I 9©talent le silenee9 la bonne hmeur9 la hauteur da Hoi 
qmand ub eourtlsaB,9 on mem® les plus grands seignenrsg, Ini 
avaimt remis m e  snppliqne9 am dStonr d-’une a3,lS@g a 
fersailleso^': - . .. ,

, The phrase .131@. meeanique d© la vis19 from SaintaSlmon Is 
signifleant net-only; in relation to imt X».@onie9 bmt to all th@ , 
ebarateters in the. novel'in©lading ibe aarratoro ■. tbs deseriptioa of Amt 
L'Soai® @@emrs at the beginning of the novel daring tbe narrator8® ®hild~ 
hood; her 'eooemtrleitie#'are seen ns essentially oomiOo Sat the 
maghifieation of ihiignifieaat'happenings9 of. ear . haMtaal and neeessary . • 
aGtlons into, rltmalg'88la' m#@anlqa®' d®' la vleg* is what Fromst is. later •
.to @bara@t@rise as the nee@ssary ©ashion of habit'whioh shields as from 
an otherwise mafeearaM® reality<>., Possibly if the amt were aware of 
herself as' she really wasg ®m@ vieille dame de provinee9 qmi me faisait 
qm "obeir sineerement a d "irresistible® inanies et a m ©  mS@hano@t®. n@®
: de I’oi^dvetS#18 she ©ouldn8t bear her room nor her meveatfal lif@0 
I’rangoise effectively ministers to her ©raving for self^importaaeeg whieh 
as the* novel' develops is seen as a major aspect of everydn®8® eh.ara@.tere 
Iflhat to the ehild is a edmie absurdity9 beeomes to the admit narrator & ,
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truth ©xistiag to a degree in all peopl@0

Again' oa Marcel8 s first visit to 88la siarquise11 on the Ohamps 
HLysees when h© las been playing with Gilbert©^ he describes his 
surrouindings and the lady in charge with the detached wit of someone 
who prescribes no limits to his powers of observatione If it is in 
bad tastep the seen© provides a sense of self-satire* so necessary a 
contrast to his eternal introspectioaso

J© dus quitter un instant Gilbert©9 Frangdise 
m 6ayaat appele <, II me fallut 10 aecompagner dan@ un 
petit pavilion treillisse de verto 0 odans lequel etaient 
depots pen installes ee qu8on appelle.en Aagleterre un 
lavabo et ©n France* par ume angloaanie'mal infomee* 
des .̂ ater=>elosets.*»o Mais la. tenanciere de 
16etablissement* vieille dame t Jones plStrees et i, 
perruque romsse* se mit & me parlero ..Frangoise la 
eroyait Mtont a fait Men de eheg ©lieo'8 Sa demoiselle 
avait Spouse ©e qne Frangoise appelait wun jemie hoaaa© 
de famiUe/1 .par eonsSqnent qnelqn6un qu6®!!© trowa.it 
pirns different d8ma owrier que Saint-Simon un due d 9m  
home "sort! de la lie du peuplec”̂ ®

Frangoise"s.snobbishness leads her to accept the "marquis©8 as a
genuine member of the mobility* who if her occupation might seem
distaWtefti to sol#*" #W" risen' above the yahfe Of the working Classeso
Not only is ■ this an astute commentary on Frangoise8 s snobbery but m.
instance of Proust8# perception of the social comedŷ

' ' Prdust% novel* although describing society* deals with fiction
and not primarily with social changeo As March points out * Proust
"thought hopefully of a possible comparison^1 between his work and the
Memoires of Saint-Simon which he had long admired 0 But the Ibaaiss of
such a comparison 1® lacking* Saint-Simon,for all his bias and



laaeeuraeyg tell atieeSet©® 'of real Mstdrleai etoraeters aai painted a - 
valuable pietur© of oomrt Ilf© tinder Loale XIV; Proust» by the 
multiplicity of his modelss created great fictional typess but renounced 
the right to b® considered -a memorialisto®^ I@v@rth©l@ss he does have 
an unerring grasps in satirep of. social types» He shows a characteristic 
of lower class mentality in a bourgeois societyp not the desire to remake 
society for the workerp but to imitate and eventually to infiltrate into 
th@ higher orders» Here in microcosm is the career of Rachelp of 0dette9 
of the VerdurinSg who start from nothing to rise-to aristocratic heights9 
but who in so doing debase th© society to which they aspired to belong<> 
The irony of Fran§©ise8s admiration for the wmarqmis©w bolstered by th® 
quotation from Saint-Simon5, is in showing the underlying reality of 
social ehaag© which she expresses in her imaginative fiction*
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LITERARY REFBRfflGE IN SOCIAL SATIRE

T W  greater part of 4 3s to Temp© Perdm ehroiaieies
the life of i§ hamt aoade of Proust's day8 a faet uhieh has led many 
erifles to compare him to Saint»Simon0 In M s  descriptions of society9 
Proust unifies too elements of Ms perception^ the analytic and the 
intuitiveo It is one of the novel6 s paradoxes that for an author dealing 
in symbbl©»'Proust  ̂in much of M s  social commentary9 is analytic in 
thW^st French ©lassie traditiono TMs apparent contradiction is- 
possible because Proust'8s view of literature, fits into a .comprehensive 
view of all modes of- art* Literature is not a transcription, but a 
transforiiafipn- and''a1 r@»ord®riai '©f lif©o Proust is looking -for a 
universal aesthetic which would comprehend classicism̂  romanticism and 
.symboiî o,̂  Therefore the apparent contradiction between his preoceup&tii 
with Society' and art is resolved in the novel* 'For, as he says of. 
Flaubert9 the society which serves as the raw material for Ms- work is ■ an 
agent in leading the narrator back to M s  intuitive vision p in . Proust s 
the involuntary memory<> The relation ©f the narrator to society is 
expressed throughout the novel by literary reference as an indication 
of the ability of art to transform life, '

The basic'function of literary reference in social commentary is



satireo ■ B?ws'b8s toiaeh as a hmorist is sw© and penetrating^ M s  s&tir® 
foms a part of M s  destractive analysis, of a norld. in proeessg it is also 
a wimble antidote t© his hyper^ieBsitife intro speetionso Satire of 
himself and society is the main objective principle in the novel0 It is 
more than eomie relief:8 a tongh=>mindedness :at'the ©ore of his- wrko 
iromst has a highly developed sense ®f the grotesqueb

Pour •’degonfler18 et affaihlir le meriewEp 1@ ©omique 
dispose de plmsieurs armess 1’aitaque direetes qui ©st la 
satire; I ’iroaie, qui' consist© & dire le eontraire de e@ 
qu°on veut fair© .entendre$, proeSde qui rassur® 1© l®@teur 
timid© paree qme les propos sacrileges ne sont pas tenus 

- ©uverteaent; 18 esprit $> qui attire 1’attention sur la forme 
plutSt que sur le fond; @t9 enfin9 1"humour9 qui 1mlt® l@s 
Sires et lea ©hoses dont 11 veut ee moquerp et l@s . 
reproduitj, man pas tout & faitAels qu8ils sonts mala em 
le® deformant trie legeremento ■

Proust exploits all-of these d©vi©es0 As BrS® points out9 his humor rests
upon an incongruity between the subjective and objective aspects of a 

3 -given situationo • •
. The uses of literary, reference in social satire may be broken 

down into the following categories whieh tMs chapter will illustrates 
l) snobism 2) literary criticism made by characters as an indication 
of the subjective nature of aesthetic judgments 3) literary reference 
applied to a- character by the narrator 4) literary reference used as a . 
link between the work of art and society= It is difficult to isolate 
these elements as they are frequently all present in one case of literary 
reference?- bat they are the-principal techniques through wMeh Proust 
workso ,
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©mpteasised tey ©rities (his mse ©f • involmtary memory to mite an. eiqper® 
ieayee to a transeendeatai sense of pemaaeae©) 9 that it seems aeeessary 
her®, to stress Proust 8s seas© ©f a@tualitys primarily revealed in soeial 
satireo The soeial ̂ 00 he dessribes-so minutely is the negative side of 
his demonstration of the permanent and transeeadent value of arto Never
theless society is the material from which he creates his hovel» The 
narrator pursues the various illusions of experience9 to reject them in 
the end and devote himself t© literature° However it is this very 
experieme® of the world Which Constitutes the novel already written as 
the narrator ends his quest<, for Proust9 the material the artist chooses 
is not as important as the transforming power of the imagination which 
gives a coherent order t© an1 otherwise unrelated mass ©f dat&a Piroul 
speaks of. Swann8 s and Mar@©l(,s'confusion between life and literature but' 
a confusion which serves as the proof that a mediocre society contains 
the material for the. work ©f -aft just as do the salons described by Lee 
GsneourtcA But there is a negative aspect inherent in this technique0 
"No one has ever (like Proust) disassociated the exaltations' of the 
writer from the despair, inherent in the subject to be treated»»= Proust 
accepts the position ©f the Word without powero”5

Sine© the artist must transform his mediocre material which he 
gathers from hi# experience in society9 the narrator0# fascination with ■ 
his literary predecessors in society becomes explained0 He relates at. 
length the accounts of .Hae d@ ©ueSmantes and Mae de Tilleparisis of the 
great literary figures they knew? It becomes clear that the- social



be&nrio? (usually ©ee@atrio) @f Balsae# Musset, Flaubert ©r Leaartlme has 
llttl® r@lati@B to their wr&o The narrator sees them as witnesses t© 
the fast that in the literary vocation, the artist finds the self that 
be loses'in the aberrations ©f seeial eondueto In spite ©f his personal . 
predelietion for one, or another writers the narrator seems t© regard them
on the whole, as guiding spirits to his © m  woeationo

Like the narrator when he enters society8 we see Swann, in his 
forays into 1© mond® envision with an ironie ®y© the social goo In terms 
of a Saiat-Simon or a Balzaco Swann, in some sense, figures as am 
artiste mamma#„ He has the sensibility and. the vision of the artist wifh«= 
out the veeatioao wSwann dSeeuvre le monde spirituel ©n Seoutant la 
senate de Vinteuil mais e@tt@ dSeouverte se reflate non pas dans la 
ereation artistique, mais dams son amour pour OdetteoHe is a brilliant 
and graceful failure, who realises that his life has been given over t® 
chimerass principally his love affair with Odetteo His career parallels 
that of the narrator, except that Swann dies without creating a work of 
art, In his jealousy of Odette, .Swann acquires a detachment from society 
which enables him to regard it in the Proastian fashion, like paintings 
or characters im a novel0 Thus at a soiree at 1“hotel Saint Euverte, he
is .““dams urn etat de melaneolique indifference S. toutes les choses qui ne
touehaleat pas Odette, et @n partieulier aux ehoses mondaines, qui leur 
donnait 1® eharme d® ©e qui, a.iStant plus ub but pour moire volont®, 
nous apparalt @n soi»mSm©o®T.. This detachment achieved through melancholy 
and disillusionment gives him the pleasurable sensation of seeing the



seeial w©rMs whieh is abstracted from bis preoeeupatioas nith 'Qdette9 
as a ii-riag tableatio Thus 1b describing the behavior/of the grooms' at- 

'this soiree he compares them to the ‘"tigres de Balsaen and to .® 
Renaissance paintingo He has achieved a form of objectivity in relation 
to society which permits him to see it with the impersonality of a Balsa©o

» = «, Swann prit plaisir a voir lea hSritiers des 
"tlgree* de Balsa©g lee. grooms? solvents'erdinairee d® la
prdmSnade, quip ©hapeautes et bett&s* restaiemt dehors 
devant 1“hotel sur le sol d® I8avenueP ou devant les 
Seuriesp comm® des jardiniere auraient eti ranges h.
Î'emtree de -leurs parterreŝ  La disposition partieulier®

• ; qu8il avait toujour© sue ^ ©hercher des analogies entr©
. les Stres vivants et les portraits•des mttsSesP s,exergait 

encore mais d9um@ fa§on plus constant® ®t plus general©p 
e'est. la vie mondain® tout entierej, maintenant qullil , en 
Stait detach®0 qui se presentait & lui comm® tine smite
de tableaux.^

Swann6s objectivity comes also from the fact that he is a Jew who 
has made his way into a society which is only beginning t® accept foreign 
elements whether they be Semitic or Germano He is detached both from the 
bourgeois world from which be comes and the aristocratic society he has 
succeeded in entering= Finally his marriage with Odettep who has a 
questionable background@ isolates him even abre0. His relations look on 
him a® 8,un peu envieux et parent pauvrep on appelait spiri tuellement9 m  
jouant sur le titre dtt roman de .Balzac g °Le Cousin Bet®«1,118 His
relations don’t realise .thats. in spite of hi® wife9 he is received into 
circles to which they @©uM never aspire0 He resembles a her®, of Balaae." 
in having ©onquered societyB he certainly is not like “Le Cousin -Bet©»11 
an ironic quotation which put© the stupidity on the side of Swann’s 
■ relationso But in contraat.to a hero of Balsa®a Swann does not have the'



, predatory idea of social @oaquest<, Like the narrator- he passes through 
the stage of social snobbery- to emerge -with am almost enael d@tae3am.eBt 
from himself and others« He is clairvoyant about everything except 
Odettep in whom he finds charming a mediocre Infelllgenethat in any=> 
one els© he would consider unpardonableo It is a long time before he • 
comes to the ©oaelusioa that he loved a. woman who did not please him, 
who was not of his genreo lewrtheless, his particular mania ia Odette 
gives himj, as ye- have said,- & detachment shich eemes- ©lose to the 
artistic visioao Similarlyp GharluSp.wh© interprets all human behavior 
.in terns of his own; vice, has a different and?for the narrator, aa 
aesthetic sense whieh has an autonomous validityo

Society for Swann has th@ faseiaatiea, on the one hand of its 
historie and artistic associations, and on the other of a pure speetaeleo 
The narrator, attempting to pin-point the source of his snobbery sayss

fburtaat, qmand il nous parlait des gens qm'il 
venait d'aller voir, je remarquai qu'entre eelles qu8il 
avait' ©onnues jadis 1® ehoix qu’il faisait Itait guid.8 
par ©@tt@ mime sort® 4@ gout, mi-artistique, jnî hisforique, .
qui inspirait ohes lui la celleetiesaearo St remarquaat 
qu© ©11 Itait souvent tell® eu tell® grand© dam®'df©lassie 
qui 1"infIressait-pare© qu’elle avait Ste la maitress© de 
Lisgt om qu!un roman da Balsa© avait Sti.dedi® & $a 
grand’mireoooj,lems le seupgon que aous ayioas remplaei I- 

: ' Cdmbray I’erreur da eroire .Swann bb bourgeois n’allant
pas dan® 1® momd®, par m e  autre, ©@lle de 1© eroire urn 

- dea hommes l@s plus elegant a de -parisô 1 '
Swann is neither bourgeois nor aristocrat-but a dilbttante who.only-
derives pleasure from life as it is ia relation t© its -reaemblanoe to
a work of arts For Swaaa life must fee treated as art or it is aeaaing- -
les®«. 8911 s® eomplaisait 1 ©onsidlrer 1© fonetiozmemeni de sa vie , . ‘

mailto:d@tae3am.eBt


&® ses xraleursp d© la mime fagon qm'a lire dans Saint-Simons qui Itait on 
de s©s auteurs favoris3 la meeanique des jouraeeso» ¥@ have seem tfe® 
similar phrase 8llla meeanique de la vie® applied under a more satiri© 
aspect to Aunt Leonieo Swann9@■pleasure In society is in the abstract 
sense of harmony one derives from the formal arrangement of things 0 In 
Saint-Simon, he finds a mind which appreciates the abstract beauty of 
formalism while preserving a sens® of comedy in respect to. the creatures 
who take part in the social eeremeny0 They are both detached from 
considerations of moral valueo Swann9s social beings which he symbolises 
in Saint-Simon9 is separated from that part of him that loves Odetteo It 
is only at rare intervals such as- ia playing the "petit® phrase d© 
Viateuil” that the two mergeo

Proust uses the figures ©f Balsa© s Eug©8 Basiartin© s ©te <, P as 
©ousters in social satireo These authors were received in salons which 
the narrator himself frequents 0 The nobility always treated them with 
condescension9 doing lip»s©rvie@ to an art they did not understand-but 
which it was socially necessary to admire0 .Thus their literary name- 
dropping or their references to artists they knew but secretly despised 
highlights the.imaginative sterility in. which the aristocracy liveso It 
is a mark of a dying society which has mo real comprehension, of the 
artistic activity ®f its tim©p although the society itself forms a part
of the material for the narrator8s owa worko ..

- ' - * • ' . ' . > -  , .. ' : , ■' - - ..' -

: I&e S@ filleparisis and the Duchess© d© Guemantesp two of the



chief figures 1b the soeial Me^arehyg'. a^@ .b©th iatelligent HomeBp wh@ 
BOB@th©l©sB limit their sesthetie appreeiatioh t© a":narrw aeeial canons •; 
As we have remarked in. the first ehapt@rs W m  de Villeparisis bases her 
jmdgmemtsg seeial and literarya on a seveateeath eentary ®thi@ & Mhen 
the aarratorP for.exampleg'is enchanted to leara that her parents 
reeeifeS all the great writers of their day9 she-belittles the honoro

Mae de VilleparisiSg iaterrogee par.moi 'sur 
: " "Ghateaabriandg s w  Balga©s sur ?ietor Hugo p toms regas ,

jadis par ses parents et ©Btrefms par elle-mSmep . ‘riait 
de mon admiration<,00et jttgeait sSveremeat ees 46rivaimsp : 
prieisement pafee i|u8ils araieiat manqmS de eette 

1 moies.tiep• de eet effaoement d© soip d® cet art sobre.qmi
@e" eontente d’m  s@ul trait juste et a-'&ppule paso»ede 

'- . ees quailtes d® moderation d@ jugaaent et de simplieitSp 
anxquellea ©&: lui avait appris qti°atteint la vrai®

.- falemrg on voyeit qu9elle n.̂ hesitait pas. a. leur preferer .
des hommes quip psut=ltre9 en effet3 avaient ©u9 a eause 
d8elles9 l*avaatage sur m- lalzae, mm Hugo» un VlgmyP 
dans ua salonp- une' ae®d@miep un .e,oB'S®‘il des ministresp 
Molifl' FontaneSs, ete.^ .

Similarly she says that Stendhal was a vulgarian0 In a senses her
aeeomat permita Mareel to see these writers as human beings9 and adds
the ehaim;0£ uafsmilihrityo But fof' Hme de ITilleparisiSp Hugo p Vignyp'
Chateambriaud and Balsa©a although givihg her.a eertaia social Selat
beeaus® she knew thems do not live up to her ideal of 19homm@t@ homm®
dm 17e-' silel®o . :

'Howeverp the reflected glory of a literary tradition still lingers
in the salons that Mare@l visitSo At the Guermamt@sP M, d® Charlus
©omen ting on the duchess,'- compare a her to a character in Balsae» The ; - ,
marratof'g "Still dassled-by. the duehessy asks Charlus about hero The
latter$ who oan afford to look dow on society'because he is s©
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latlmately a part of it says of hers MMa belle=.soear est ime psrsoan® 
agreable qui s8imagine Stre encore aux temps des romans de Balsa® en les 
femmes influaient sar la politique oM̂  (Mia® d® Guemantes has been 
disenssing polities0) Mo de Gharlus goes on to sneer at le monde which 
he says for him is nothing more than "une visits de familleo® He earn 
ridicule a society of which he is a fixtureg demonstrating a kind of 
snoMsm in' reverse = At one stroke he impresses Marcel with the 
reference to Balsa® and his familiarity bordering on contempt with the 
aristeerati® worlds

The society of the sal©ms$ whieh models itself ©a the brilliance 
of those in the seventeenth eemturyj, is in reality9 abysmally flat6 
Obliged' to haw some pretentions to @ultmr®s the Gmermantes feel it '
.unfashionable to be too latelleetualo M= de Guemantes1 protests that he'
is hopelessly oid=£ashion®d in his mmsieal and literary tastesj, which is

' ^  1 : . - - ' ■

to say that he has taken up with mo new ideas himselfp as it is his 
function, to represent the old and not the ae#« The narrator quotes him . 
as attributing a novel of Bumas to Balaa@ 9 an understandable mistake 
since he has probably read neither,. His name-dropping shows no .particular •' 
discrimination or judgmento wlt Fra Biavolo n et La Hite enchantle0 et 
le Chaleto et les Hoces ,d©' Figaro„ et les Blamamts de :1a douroaneo volla 
de la musiquel Ba litterature@6est la mime chose0 , Mnsi j "adore 
Bal^aes le Bal de S®.eaux0 les Mohicans d@ garis,*^ Ikr Moaart should' 
be treated equally to Balzac is unclear to ms as it- probably is to th@- . ..
Dmk@g who simply feels called u^n for am automatic artistic resp©as®o-



-  v - v ;  / ,
: For in .'so.- highly refined an aristoeratie product as the Dake, the .social .
'' manaer constitutes the i-jhole mano Whereas f or, the ''grandmother̂  Mn@' d@ ■ • '

SSvigne and her serenteenth century world combined the evangelical ••
virtues and the marks of good breeding., a synthesis of God and the world,, ,;-
the ' Dake of Gaeraantes and 'Ms Society" are - interested only in ©tiquett© ■
and good manners as. ends in themselves. ’ , ' . ; v

. ' 'The , society of the salons .reads, hut. can only interpret what it >'
■ reads in.very restricted tenaso: Thus at the same reception the - narrator
overhears a genuinely bewildered commentary on the lines of Victor Hugo,
%orsque 1 "smfant parait s le eercle de famille/ Applaud!t a grands ,
'CrlSo^^ This rather banal line strikes the two ladies sneaking as" ;..
ineffably mysterious perhaps because they live in a, world where-, familiar :
.sentiments of the sort If felt are rarely expressed* The speech although •
■■amusing in the manner in which the narrator leads up to it9 is mot am ,
attempt at ridicule but an.indication for him that these ladies are:/ . ;■

; really relies, of another age. i •; 1 , .
.. . Je finis par ..comprendre non seulemeat que 1© poet® ■ \
incapable de distinguer le bean du laid Its.it Victor Hugo/ , ; •

: mais eneore que la poesie qui donnait- autant de .pein© I. ' '
..'t:..; ■ j '.eomprendre'qua :du.. russffi.cu du ;.cMhoi.s: Itaiti MLorsque i-
- / 1 ’ enfant parait11 etee piece de la. premiere epoque du ; ’
. ■ : poet®6a«Loin de trouver Mme d’Ar̂ -j.on ridieul@p je la ■. •'.;■■■

vis**,par leg yeux-. de. 1{ esprit $, sous ee bonnet de dent ell© gj, . . . . ,
, 'd.!ott 's8ichappent,'l@s boueles rondes de longs repentirs9 que 

; port ©rent Mme' de Eemusaty tfc© d© "Broglie $, Mm© d© Saint:- .. ':
: ; Amlairej. toutes les femmes si dist in gules qui dans leura ' v
. ravissantes lettres eitent avee tant de savoir @t dsa-propos

', ' . ' "S©pboele9 Schiller ' et L8 Imitati©nV mai s a. qui les premieres -
.poesies des romantiques eausaient eet effroi. et1 eette - , . ' t

.. . • ' fatigue inseparables pour ins grand "mere des derniers vers ■ ■ r
de Stephane MallamSo^® " v : ■ / A ■ .v'-' ' ".v'



the narrates might be said to belong, to the romantie generation $ 
he is charmed to find traces of the.pare seventeenth eentury mentality* 
These ladies for all their ignorance and marrow=mindedmess are members 
of another wrMo They are perhaps a negative definition of the - 
seventeenth centmry ®thi@s for as Marcel becomes more familiar mith the 
salons9 ..if© are- left with few' illmsioms as to their brilliance and charmo.

Oil the gam® occasion at the GueraanteSp we are given another 
example,; of how far the salon fails to,uphold the tradition of its , 
literary seventeenth eeatory. predecessor» The harratorp who seems to 
be' eavesdropping to some pnrp®'s©9. hears an naidentified lady remarkg 
!9 Je trouve du rest© im charm© partienlier amr eorresponfianeesy -eontinna,, 
malgri;.I8interposition, du visage du prince d 8igrigeht©9 la dame fort® ©m ' 
littSrature qui avait d© si eurieuses lettres dans son chateau* Aves.= 
vous remarque qu@ souvent les lettres d'um eerivain sont supSrieures au 
reste de ,son oeuvr®? Comment slappelle done eet auteur qui a Serit 
Galmmbo?88̂  The .condescension of her tonep especially visible in the' 
.remark . !l!0ppaeBt s8 appell® den© cet auteur988, and in her superiority im 
igBorane@.9 is a source of embarrassment net to .her but to th.® narratoro 
MJ8amra|s bien voulu me pas rSpondre pour me pas:prelenger set eatretien* 
mais je Sentis que j© desobligerais le prince d 8Agrig@at©g lequel avait 
fait- serablant d@ savoir a merveille de qui etait Salaxambi ®t d® m@ 
lalsser par - pure politesse le plaisir d@ le dire9 mais qui Stait d@as ua .

Marcel her© .gives us an example of M s  clairvoyance in society in



p@r@eivisg the Prime© 6 s ©nbarrassneatp but use© the tismadersteading is 
establishedp he does not elear it up and the lady never knows whether 
Paul Bert or Fulbert wrote Salaambo<, She dismisses the unknown with the 
characteristic remarks roSx tons eas00 = eomme @a correspondence ©st 
emrieuse @t super!eure a ses livresi Mle I'ezplique dm rest©, ear oh 
voit par tout ©e- qu8il dit.de la peine qu 8il a & fair© m  liwe, que ee 
a'Itait'pas un veritable Seri vain, ma hemae douS»M̂  Besides the 
syllogisa=j=he has ■ difficulty im writing, therefore he is not a gifted 
writer«-=.the falsity of her literary judgment is manifest in her having 
said, in reality, nothingo

These examples, taken from what purports to be an intellectual, 
salon,,are perhaps typiealo . If one.has known a writer or had intimate 
assoeiation with bis works,'there is a ©ertain;eondeseending snobbery;in 
being..patron of the:arts, :Literary saobism, however, does net require 
any genuine" understanding of the works« The Buehess of Guermantes, for 
©sample, 'who'is an intelligent womam̂  expresses her opinions only to" 
show she" is avant-garde  ̂met on the whol®, frdm any love of "literature;' 
In h©r FrouSt seems to feel is another artiste manaulo

The Duke - and tia© Buehess of Guema$at@s seem to represent for tk@ 
narrator all the sham of their society, which constitutes a form of 
temptatioBo It is'"mor@ the aura' of history they have around them than 
their own personalitieso They have a.symbolic value in their name aloneo 
“The names of "Swann" and "Guermantes" draw to themselves whole .sets of 
images, real or from the world of arto 0»Images and names are impregnated
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with all sorts of TOgu© .sm®tions2 oftern suggested by b@oks*w2 @ The . 
narrator8 s ©motiomal faseiaation with soeiety lies 1m this semi“historical9 
literary sense of remembranees aai stands im eontrast to his analytic 
destruction of the social A striking instance of the Gmermaates®'
fundamental frivolityis when Swann, reveals that he is mortally ills 
while th© Duke and the Duchess are in such a hurry to go to a party that 
they cannot stay to commiserate with Msu The narrator attempts to 
reconcile his idea of the Gueraantes as graceful and civilised people 
with this kind of heartlessness«, He is forced to realize that the effort 
of , civilization which"permits people to, exist in the symbolic perfection 
of east®$, also destroys their essential humanity»

He describes the Duke, who is more purely formal than his iri.feg 
as. beings as Saint-Simon would say9 dedicated to “lea devoirs frivoles 
du .gentiihosaec88̂ ' Again the narrator compares him to Saint-Simon8 s 
portrait of life under Louis X1?Q 88Je'retrouvais encore intact© apres 
plus de. deux .sieel®@ SeoulSs eett© deviation partieuliere a la vie d® 
cour sous Louis XI? ©t qui transport© lee scrupules de conscience du 
domain© des affections et de la moralite amx questions d@ pure fozmeo1̂  
The Duke is a beautifully artiCulatei puppetso finely trained in M s  
social responses that the politeness which ©nee served as am indication 
of some moral purpose has become a formality under which there is nothingo 
The Duke is not even a monster; he has simply no inner existence,. having 
become the perfect social maehin© 0 The narrator, like Saint-Simon, 'em 
admire as am aesthete what he condemns as a moralisto
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The Baehess is far more alive than her husbandQ She resembles 

Fran§oise9 by guarding in‘her ©onversation echoes of la vieille Franego 
'%®m@ dans la simple qualification d©s gensg Mae de Clu®raantes9 restee 
tellement t@rrienhe9 @e qul Stait sa grand© fore®p faisait aeoeption 
des proviB@e@s y situait les genŝ  eomme n”aura5,t jamais @u faire m e  
Parisiena® d ’origin®-, et e©@ simples noas d.8Anjou9 d© Poitou5, de 
Perigordp refaisaient dans sa eonversat.ion d@s pay sages autour d hm 
portrait & la Saint^Simoneshe remains elose to her previneial 
orlgims'g although net at all a .provincial type6 Part of her fascination 
for the narrator is this trick of speech.which calls up the magic of old 
.nameso She has mor© life than the Duke because as well as being a- ■ 
sophisticated member of society9 she has roots in the country; she 
belongs, to Saint-=Simonss France*

Hareel attempts to analyse Mb© d® Guemantes8 character by 
disassociating her eham from her frivolity» Her brilliance9 he 
di©coversP originates in a spirit of contradiction * She tells the 
Princess of Parma9 for example9 that Flaubert was a bourgeois (the 
narrator interpolates; weet ©nnemi des bourgeois")Her love of 
paradox carries over from her judgment of works of art to people0 The 
narrator mocking himself as well as the Duchess remarkss

o = oBoi qui eonmaissais & eette. Spoque plus d© 
livres que de gens et znieux la litterature que le monde9 
je m 8expliquai [the Duchess8 charm]} em peasant que la 
duchess® 9 vivant de eette vie mondaine dont le 
desoeuvrement ®t la sterilite sont a une aetivite social© 
veritable @@ qu8est en art la critique a la creations)
Stendait aux personnes de.son entourage 18instability d®



poiats ,d© TOSj) la soif malsai®© dti, yalseansmr qiai pew- 
Stanehet sea ©sprit trep see fa ©hereber a'iiapsrt© quel
paradox© eneor® ra. p©u frais ®t me s@ gSaera peint de

. seutenir 1 8 opinion dlsaltiraxit© qm© la plus belle . -
Iphlglmie est ©@11© d@ Fieeiai @t a©a..©®ll© dê flueks. : ,
am beseia la firitabl® Fbedr© @@ll@ d@ Pradoao^

His harsh words for the erltieal faeulty diwreed from th®. ©restif®s apply
t© the shallowtess ©f the seelety b@ Is perirayiago Per la the «ad» Sia®
d© Gueraastes8 love of paradox is a show ©f ua©oafeati©aality t®
damomstrate her hrllliaa©© for a soeial and net a creative ©md» Her
knowledge ef literature does not imply a •©Qpresponding. love ©r' understand>=■ '
lag #f its" . . - -

Bat th© narrator j, himself fond of paradox© gg finds a certain
aesthetic value in th© false literary judgments that Mae. do Guermanhes
hands ©mt as di©ta0' They give him material f@r reflections in this ©as® ‘
about the nature ©f Filter. Hug©8@ geniusp whieh becomes more clear to him
as be sees the manner in which it affects th© Daehesst, What the Duchess . ,
may quote in absence ©f mlmdg assumes interest for him .when it hag passed •
.through.Ms own literary pereeptieno . The early Hug©s whom Hareel had
hithert® ignored^.takes oa a vast importance; f@r he discovers that the
early verses Ha® d© Guermastes quoted contain the kernel ©f th© later . : "
works Proust compares Hugo8@ latent romanticism t© the early.work ®f ■
GomeilleProm the' Duchess1 s passing remarks9 the narrator garners a- .
whole aesthetic ©m Huge; h© cannot thank the Duchess8® brilliance so much .

as his ©w suggestibilitys' . ' . '
- oo.oles eauseries avee la duchess® ressemblaieBt a ■'

©ea eonnaissances qu’on puis© dan® ub@ bibliothlqu® d@ . ' '
chtteauj) suraan@e5 iaccmpletep incapable d® former urn®

. intelligences depeurra© S® presqae tout e© qu© aous aimonsp
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.: 'isiais b©h@ off rant parfois quelque Teaseignemeai eurieux9 
: veire ia eitatiea d 9m @  belle page. que nous a© eennaissions 
pas9 ©t dont noms soma©© beareux dans la suite d© bous 
rappeler que aqus ©m'd®v®BS la eonnaissance a mae •
magaififu© demeure sei^ieurlale0 Moms sommes alorss pomr 
.avoir tromvl la preface de Balsa® a Ja Cbartreus© om des 
lettres inedites fie Jomberts"tentes de moms exagirer 1© 
prlx de la vie que nous j avons menee et domt noms 
oublions^_pour cette aubaime d*mm soir9 la frivollt© 
stSrile0:2" . • , •

The entire temptation represented bgr society for the narrator is
eoneentrated in this passage» The underlying sterility of the
aristoerati® life hides eertain gems, (like Balsa®9s prefaee to Stendhal'
is the imaginary chateau), itbdeh could be found, perhaps, is so other wajo
The strength of Proust*3 condemnation of society in sneh a passage lies
in his perception of its eharao There is an irony in the comparison
between the Bmehess9s miad and the library, and a eertain nostalgia in '
the desire to be able to take each at its £a©@ value for its ©ham, and
not to enquire too elosely about its intrinsic wortho The narrator,
insofar as he wants to become a writer, feels, on the on© hand, that he
must draw on the social experien©@ available to him, and ©a the other,
that the social machine may absorb him entirely.or leave him as
imaginatively sterile as the people he observeŝ

Bart of Mae. de GuermamteW fascination for the narrator, as w@ ,
have said, arises in her ability to ©all up echoes from her provincial
past. Moreover, like Swann and Mae d© Villeparisis,; she can ©a @®ca#i#m
show signs of sensibility, usually concealed in irony»

. Mae de Gueraaates avait pass# sa jemiess® dans un 
milieu.uh peu different, aussi afistoeratique, mais moins 

. brillant et surtout moias futile que eelui ©u’elle vivait . ;
amjourd9hmi, et ie. grande cultureo 11 avait laissS I, @a



frimliti actuelle une sort© d® tuf plus solid© 9 
invisiblemsnt nourrieier et em meme la duehesse allait 
ehereher (fort rarement ear elle detestait 1@ pldanti sme) 
quelque citation de Vietor Hugo ou de Lamartine quis fort 
Men appropriee9 dite avee ua regard senti de ses beaux 
yeuXp ne maaquait pas de surprendre et de ehamero 
Parfois aSmep sane prStentionsp avee pertinence et 
simplieite9 elle doanait a ub auteur dramatiqu® academicism 
quelque eonsell sagaee9 lui faisait attenuer une situation 
ou changer un denoumento^®

In a society share intellect is construed as pedantieismp Mm© d©
Guemantes very naturally falls back on her eharm.9 althoughP as the

narrator iaplies9. selling' her birth^righto A display of - intelligence in..
society calls for a measure of self«?d©preeati©n9 as when Swann quote#’
Saint-Simon and Pascal to the narrator's familyo v Proust makes & 
distinction between the pedant and the person of sensibilityp- the former 
in Mo de lorpois and the latter in characters like Swann atid $fo.@ d®.. 
Guermaateso But in relation to art- and literature in a c reativ#' #en se 9 
both classes are fundamentally frivolous« •

•Like Mme i@ Guermantesg Mae de VilleparisiSg as at
Balb@es has a cultivated background which she tends to undervalue with t’; 
the kind of reverse snobism visible in M» de Gharluso Marcel says that . 
it is her modesty which makes her treat her real knowledge as an 
to an aristocratic background and not as something valuable in itself «

Mais comma 1® ehSteau Stait aussi urn vrai mus@®g 
come d'autre part Chopin et Lisst y avaient jouSp '
Leimartine reeiti des.yqfSg tons les artistes eonnus de 
tout ub siecl® eerit .d'e|.;p@ns^®s 9 d@s melodies, fait des 
oroquis sur 1 'album f#ilial9 Mme de Vilieparisis ne 
donnait9 par gr#ce * bo^e education g mode#! ® rS®ll®P ou 
manque d "esprit philo s®phique s que cette origin® purement 
materielle a sa connaissanee de tons les artss et 

■ . finissalt par avoir l }alr d© eonsiderer la peinture" la
musique 9 la 'litterature9 et la philosophie eomm©



■ d 8mie fille ■ Sleveef ■ la ;fagen aristperatlque dans
tin momment elasse ©t illnstreo^0

Having known Lamartine only has signifieanee for her insofar as it.
testifies to her family8 s social posiiioni hers is a ourietis mixtnre of
modesty and snobbery»• Thus she belittles Vietor Hugo8s reputation on
the grounds that having known him9 she knows he fails in the standard of
seventeenth eentury moderation and balanee whieh is her sole, eanon of
tasteB : : ; v ' ■ / : /'  ̂ ; :.v \ ;

Quant a Vititor Hugo ©lie nous Sisait qu© Mo d@ , \ ;
;. ■ ' Bouillon 9 son' perê  qui avait des eamarades dans la 

jeun@s@e romantique9 etait entre graee a @ux a la 
’■ premiere d'Hemanis mais qu’il n’avait pu Tester 
: jusqu’au bout9 tant il avait trouv^ ridiotiles les vers . : \
d® :det Se'rivain doue mais exagere,, et qui n 8a regu 1 ® ' : '

. titre de grand poets qu8en vertu d8um marehe faitg ©t 
eome ree'ompense de l^ndulgence interessee qu’il a '' .
professee pour les■ dangeureuses divagations des ’ ..

r'-soeialistesô l.; V ■' 1 : V: ■ ; : :

While a fairly justified erifieism of Hemaml, the father8 s prejtidie®
steins largely from a elassieal judgment aid a dislike of the author8s
polifieal views which are fundamentally irrelevant, Mme de Villeparisis

. seems' tO;' accept h3.s 'verdict without question^ but has, the pleasure of ■ ■
'. reeowiting damaging anecdotes on. a universally recognized -.geniuse ■ It . ih
■perhaps another aspect of Itae de Gmermantes 8 love of paradox0 . '
‘ : Proust saves;: his most biting irony for his portraits of social
' hypocrisy. in Sodome ©t Gomorrhea ' Here his comparison'between a vacuous
. ' aristocrat;and '.a literary figure takes . on a, Swiftian savagery6 ■ ■ Maurois
‘characterises this technique in the following 'mannero : ,: ..,



. G °est ©elm qui 'eonsiste a tirer des effets 
;■ eomiques du contrast© entre le ton &8bb moreeau solennelj, : . ■

. . @t pastiche quelque pen d6Homere on d@Bossuetp @t la '
aattare du sujeto Parley gravememt sur des themes ■ . ; .::

',. ' frivoless ou magnifiquement d "obj'ets ■ oia depersoanages ■
, : ffildiocresj, fait .naitre eette surprise qui est 1 8essene© , ;
- du eomiqueo Proust0 » oaime -a filer tout • tm eouplet f :■ ’
- ■ lyrique pour terminer par uae ehute rapid© vers ua© . ; ■ ri: - '
realitl trivial®»„ »,eomme inatole Franee aussij, Proust:

'; - tire parti du respect traditio0nel9 instinetif et piemcs '
:: qu’s tout Frangais .-pour les elassiques de sa languep ©n ' - ■ ;
;'" . appliquant des vers de -Racine .& des situations incongru©sê
¥e have seen this last named technique applied to Fraagolseo However
ia relatioa to his gallery of'homosexualss the Eaeinien parallela which -
the-narrator uses the'most frequently^ takes on a savage humour« W@
t-jill consider here Me d® Gharlus and' M= lissim B©mards two gentlemen of '
unimpeaehahle dignity whom the narrator describes in their liaison; with;;
hotel bellboys at Balbec and in the salons„ ' ' , % . -

fh®' seen® iu,.which M« Nissim Bernard lunehes at the, hotel at;
Balbees where he comes to watch one of the waiters, although too long to ,
quote in fulls- is one of .the best examples in Proust of this kind of irony0
Her® it is the narrator who ' draws the comparison and' not the character ■

qhestiom,, . Thq '.religious solemnity wf the scene he quotes from Athalie :
''serves;-to satirise the eeremony ■ of ’ serving the luncheon at which Me - .

■ Nissim- Bernard comes -to watch: his favorite®. The quotation ridicules the .i
ritualistic aspects, of a vice which, is. taken' fey its members as a religion®
Throughout' Sodome et Gomorrhe,,. the sect of homosexuals is- referred to as :
a , particular race, a secret brotherhood, which■ resembles the ancient ' .
religious -orderss previously in his descriptions of the staff at Balbec,
the aarrator compared them to the choruses in Esther and Athalleo (Proust



seems to rate the Gtiristian tragedies less highly tham Phedre *ieh is 
geaerally qmoted ia.a favorable light,)

In this scenep while recounting a scandal about two Lesbians at 
the hotel, the narrator with his habitual urbanity goes ©n to the affair 
of Mo Missim Bernardo

Mo Hissim Bernard pratiquait au plus haut point 
les, vertus de- familleo fous les ans 11 louait a Balbee 
me magnifique villa pour son neveuoo oMais jamais 11 me 
dejeunait 'ehes luio Toms les jours il Itait a midi au 
Grand=HStel„ C{est qu'il emtretenait, eomm© .d 8autres 
un rat d’epira,'m '"eoamis#® asses pareil a ees ehasseurs 
dont nous aveas parle9̂ -et qui nous faisaieat penser aux 
jeunes Israelites d Esther et d"Athalie 0 A vrai dire, les 
quarant© aanees qui sep&raient Mo Hissim Bernard dm jeune 

• • .©©mis auraient du preserver ©elui^ei d6un eontaet peu
aimablSo Maxs, eom© 1© dit Raein© av@©- tant d® sagess© .

: dans las mimes ©hoeurss . .
Men Bieu, qu8rae vertu naissante9 

Parmi tant d© perils march© a pas ineertainsl.
- Qh 8;UB@ ame qui ■ t© ehereh© et veut Stre innocent©,

Tromv®. diobstadl© !■ s@s 'desseinsf̂ S ■
The Raeinien■quetatioas continue at some length and aet as a Ba©@hie .ehorus'
to the maeabr© pieasures of M, Hissim Bernard,, The irony of eomparing the
waiter to the innoeent Israelites and the understated account of the
whole affair, beginning with M, Hissim Bernard as a family man, creates
the most cutting form of Ffoustian satire. For example he highlights the
corruption of the commis with the lines HD® fleurs ®n fleurs, d® plaisirs
ea plaisirs/ Promenons nos disirsseo”̂  there is a deliberate impiety
here inr equating the divine with the perverted forms of love, • Ihe
pomposity ©f the classical style taken in comjunctiom with the dubious
innocence of the ooamls has the effect of destroying whatever pretentions
to dignity Mo Missim Bernard might have.
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Another instance ©f the secret brotherhood in operation arises

in a conversation betwea Mo d© Oharlus and M» d® fangoafeerts both members
of the fraternity and the best society as wello Mo de Gharlms is, as
Marcel insists in on© of his discussions on Bajgae, intelligent, even
though his intelligence is limited on the one hand by his vie© and on the
other by- his snobbery0 Not so Mo.de Vaugoubert eho, -eith the naivete of
stupidity, is astounded and delighted to discover the homosexuals that
Oharlus points out to him at a reception o

Mais ees revelations rapides, pareilles a eelles 
qui dans les tragedies d© laeine apprennent a Athalie et 
a Abner que Joas est d® la race de David, qufEsther
81 dans la pourpre assise" a des parents youpins, ehangeaat
I8aspect de la legation de X>»»ott tel service dm 
minister© des Affaires Stranger©a, rendaient rStrospec- 
tivement ees palais aussi BQrstSrieus: que 1@ temple de 
Jerusalem ®m la salle dm trSne d© Smseo Pour eette 
ambassad® dont le jeune personnel vimt tout ©atier 

. serrer la main d©.Mo de Gharlmsa Mo de Vaugoubert prit 
1 ’air emerveillS d1Slise s8Icriant dans Esthers

Cieli quel mombruex essaim d’imoeentes beamtes 
8 'offre I mes yeux @b„ foule ©t sort de. toms cotes«
Quelle aimable pudeur sur leur visage est peinteB-̂ S

Referring to Racine, Proust uses the dramatic technique of asides 
for revealing ■sell knom secrets 0 The narrator, who espies the entire 
scene says, revealing his ohQ penchant for classical quotation® and perhaps 
to excuse himself from a seeming impiety, "Mais habitue d@s mom smfase® 
a prater, meae a ce qui est asuet, le langage d@s elassiques, je faisais 
dira aux yeux de Mo de Vaugombert les vers d'Esther Here the satire 
on the secret brotherhood dram from the verses from Esther becomes 
broadside, in such quotations ass- "son amour pour noire- natioaooofilles. 
de Sion, Jeumes ©i tendres fleurs," etc® Oharlus, though he is revealed
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as a monsterg has neither the stapidity nor the hypocrisy of his frienSg
Mo de Vamgouherto The narrator introduces such conversation casually
in the stream of his main narrative9 in this ease, -in a description of
the salon of the Duchess of Guermanteso The accumulation of a similar
series of detailsg never insited upons hut presented ia the order of
their occurence9 creates Proust8s totally destructive portrait of society

For Mo d@ CharluSp hoyeverp who delights to draw on Ms classical
knowledge9 the literary reference is not always a successo Qn the
occasion that he asks a footman to dine with him at the Grand=»Hotel at
Balbe© and is making his way through the crowd of hotel employees, !!I1
avait l8air dese frayer un passage am milieu d'eux®. aPr®sper@8 s ©her .
espoir d 6un© nation saint© 9 8 dit=il en s© rappelant des vers de Eaein©,
cites dans un tout autre senso “PlartMl5 demaada le valet de pied, pen
au eouraht des ciassiques0”3̂  The footman, ignorant of the classics, 1@
totally unimpressed, Gharlus perceives, and misses the fine irony of his
patron’s quotationo

Gharlus,as we have remarked with reference to Mme de Sevigne and
Balgac, has a tendency to deify;his vie©, which when revealed by the
narrator, makes a fool, of the monster0 Gharlus emerges finally as a
pathetic figure, symptomatic of the moral dissolution of his social order
Although gifted, he is unable to free himself from his particular fora
of egotism to interpret life or literature on any but one levels His
remarks on Balsa© are illustrative of this totally subjective tendency®
The narrator says he can speak openly of his vie© as though it were not



his OHQp and when he asks Charles what he prefers is the Comidie Haaaia.©- 
the latteg, reverting to his idle fix®, speaks of a seen® ia leg Illusioas 
Perdues iSque Swann appelait, ee qui It ait Men spirituel9 Ijg Tristesse 
d "OlimDio de la pederastie» Asked for a general opinions he inevitably 
interjects his own preoecmpatien=

However if Mo de Charlns is am extreme ease in this regard, it 
may fee remarked that in nearly all the eases of literary criticism made 
by characters in the novel, judgment is based on considerations of 
snobbery, vanity or egotism.* If the literary work lives on in the minds 
of future generations as providing a form of immortality for its author, 
it would seem, following Proust, to be subject to radical deformations*
As Cocking points out, books, for the narrator and Pr'oustia® characters, 
are only a means of reading into oneself = This theory of egotistical 
relativity which the course of the novel seems to prove by demonstration, 
jars with the desire to prove that art is absolute

Part of the function of literary reference to society is to 
clarify the relation 1 ) between the artist and his material (io®» society) 
and 2 ) between the artist as a man and his human commitments, to society* 
In the latter category, as we have seen, Mme de ¥illeparisi@:taxes the . 
romantics, Hugo, Balzac, Musset, etc®, with being social boors, and 
therefore by inference she does not bver-prise their work®* This kind of 
narrow biographical ©riticiaa is,.for Proust, a source of ridicule« How«= 
ever in regard to the first category, the narrator, as we s@® him ia the 
course of the novel, chooses to become a; social climber<> His early :



anibitien is to rise in societys te be received by the Gu@maBtes« His 
.%0@a,Mon.in 'literatttre :is not revealed ■uBtil near the novel?® ends . There» ’ 
fore9 for the harrater9 there is not am ĵ miediate eomfliet between, himself 
as-artist and soeiety as sueho His objeetions^ seen in the form of satireg 
aris@>; rather9 -from an aesthetio . or moral failure in the aristoeratie"
Morld in whieh he moves and whiek he has been at sueh pains to eonquero 
The fact that his vision of society expresses itself so'frequently in ;
terms of literary refereae© is one of th© early indications of his growing 
lisillnslonmeat with le monde •and his timing ' to the ■literary vocation o 
The perceived woridg.im short> contradicts his literary preeoneeptions5 , 
and therefore-in order to create he mast remonac® ito levertheless this . : .
inferior: replica of seventeenth ■ century grandeur which he.- Mas spent ' so 
■ much time, in observing, will become the subject of his own worko Thus the , 
technique of implied auto-eritieism 'by the characters im their misapplied: . V 
literary judgments and the narrator8 s p>M penchant for ironic literary ■ ■ 
•reference'give'a growing importance to the idea of art in.the midst of. • .
social distractions and prepare the reader for the narrator’s eventual ■ ■:

. eommitmemh ̂to;,lit@ratur@o. ' ■ •, :: ■ . ■ ■ " ■ . % : y;
In the third chapter we i-dll discuss the narrator’s ideasof 

literary theoryg bat we may her© examine the occasions when out of th© ■ _
seemipg frivolity of the' social/seen©$» a glimpse'is afforded him- imto ■ , ■ ' /
the world of pemanene© .-Ib art» wProust mingles the metaphorical with • ■
the: .actual so that life clarifies art as much as art’’clarifies lifeo”̂  ’ 
We have already spoken of Swann2 I’artiste manque, who regards, the salons



with an almost complete detaehment as he would a paintingo ' Mar©el 
develops a similar visionary t©ehniau@o He is able to draw eertaia•-.? i •- f. .*■.** .-v ”  ‘i i, •&.■+, -■ , ~ ' " • . . .

theoretieal analogies between leg gems dm aoade and the fmetioa of a 
work of art and the kind of writingg symbolic or aaalytie which has th® 
greater value0 la a sense, young Marcel8s enthusiasms for a particular 
author are merely elaborations ©a the theme, *Lives ©f great men all 
remind us/ We may make our lives sublime oM But in reality his interest 
is ia the transformation an author has been able t© make ©f the particular 
material ef his experienee (henee the biographical interest) in order to 
give it universal significanceo' And the attempts of society to indulge 
in the more narrow form of biographies! criticism become for the narrator 
objects' 'of.. satireo For he is aware that the work of art lives ©a in th® 
minds of otherso He does not resolve the conflict between his insistence 
©a the subjectivity of literary -judgments'against the universal value of 
the work of arto He' implies that each subjective eritieim adds another 
aspect' to the totality of the work in question. BLrart eat a la fois 
ereateur de notre .indtridualite puisqu11 il unit les divers revelations =«=@t 
revSlatemr de 1 * individuality d 8 autrui puisqu® seul , il pemet .de la 
signifier an moyen des symboleso 0 oL’Art set, done, pour Proust, la 
reeomiaissanee et la traduction de la pa trie" interieur@08î ® A literary 
work, oh-the one hand, objectifies the oatrie Anterieure of the.author . 
and on the other, by appealing to the reader6s subjective preoeeupations, 
leads'Mm On to a sense of the work's universal significanceo .:

It is Proust 's aim throughout the novel to show us is accumulated
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detail, the partieular ahe^atiens of- seeietyj, im order to deny it and to
©librae© an almost purely aesthetie* position» 'Etas tk© narrator is able
to draw a distinetion between life as it mast be lived im its half-truths
and the life of art to be approaehed through a scrupulous sens© of trutho
Lifes however̂  performs a clarifying function in relation to art* aLes
chagrins sent das serviteurs obscure, detestes9 centre lesquels on
lutt©g sous 1 ’empire d® qui on tombe d@ plus em plusg des serviteurs ' ,
atroeeSg impossibles & remplaeer et qui par des voles souterraines nous
mememt & la vlrite ®t & la morto,$<̂- He goes on to draw his lesson ef
idealisms ironically enough from Mo de. Gharlmso For the objects of our love
are,; creations of our imaginations  ̂theref or© Qharlus8 vice convinces the.

• narrator9 ^combien la mati&re ©st indiff©rente ©t que tout pent y Str©
mis, par la'pensleo55̂  This ability to transform the material world by
the power of our thoughts which may be called self-delusion is also the
basis' for"the imaginative act® Heres having deliberately chosen the
lowest example of vie ©a the narrator uses it as a proof of the reality of
■ the imaginationo

L̂ lcrivain n© doit-pas sloffenser qu© 18invert! 
doane I, ses hSro&es un visage masenliBo Gette 
partieularite urn pen aberrant© peraet semi© a 1 8inverti ' 
de dsaner ensuite a ee qu”il lit tout© sa generalite»

1 Haeine avait ete obligSp pour lui donner ensuite touts 
sa valemr universelles d® fair© ua instant de la Bildre 
antique une j@ms#mist©; de mem®p si Mo de Gharlus m"avait 
pas.donnl & ll!$tinfidlleM sur qui Musset pleure dans £§
Suit d'Octobre ©m dans 1© Souvenir 1© visage de Morel9
il "a;8aurait ni-pleurlj, ni c©mprisg puisqu© ©’etait par,
eette seule vole* itroit© ©t.detourneep qm 1 1  avait :

■ acels atax: vSritis de 1" amouro43 . . :



The eoaparisem l>etw@B PheSre and Gh&rltas is jarring enemgh t$ 
make Bromsfs argHsent-eeavineingo Part of Phldre8s powr for the 
seventeenth, ©efitiazy amdiemee 3,ay in her straggles of @onseien@e9 
reeogniaable as a Jamsemlst sense of @in0 Eaeine9 having awakened this 
sense of identification in his an.di©no©i, is able to carry them, bsyend it 
to a more universal consideration of the problem of evilo Thus Gharlus 
thinks of Musset "s infidele as though she were Morel9 beeau,S@ it is the 
only way he earn imagine the phenomenon of love. Proust8s contention 
that 88©ha<|ue leeteur esto<, »le propr© lectemr de soicmemeg88 is not, I • •'
thinkj, a final statement of his aesthetic position;, for it would seem 
that the role of art.is.to carry one beyond a mere knowledge of oneself= 
To use Gharlus as the bottom rang em the platonio ladder is at once am 
ironie deviee and a statement of faith in the ability of art to transcend 
human subjectivity:*. He implies that? like ©mr sorrows9 vi@@ is also a 
88 serviteur ©bscuro o afui-nous men© a la vlrite et It la mort*88

The relation between the literary work and the reader is a 
constant source of speculation for Marcelo With littie confidence in his 
own vocation, he looks' to literary history for the assurance that there 
is a reciprocal edmmumie atioa between the author and his public = if ter 
writing an article for the Figaro 0 he finds moral support in the memory 
of Saintetiletive for the idea that even journalism is a form of writing 
that has permanent value in the sense that it forms the public of which 
it is writingo. Qf the journalistic genre , he says 8.
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0®o©?est la tare origlnelle S@ @© genre de- 

iitt4ratur@ 9 dent ne sent pas exeeptes les eeiibres 
• LaHdis reside dans 1 “imnressloH Qu8elle produit sur 
- l@s leeteurso G 6est m e  Venus, eolleetivey dent on 

: .n-’a qu' um membre mutil® si I'm s' en tient & la pen si®
de l®auteur9 ©ar'-ell© ne se rSalise eoiaplete que dans . ;
1 'esprit de ses leeteurso Ba .edx-tiLle s'a@hev@o Bt 
eoiime m e  feiale# fit <=ell@ un® 4lite» n'est pas artiste^ 
ee eaehet dernier qu'ell© lui donne garde teujeurs 
quelque.ehose d'un peu Gommuao^ '

Mareel wants t© disassociate himself from his article in the capacity of
an author and t© read it as might any other reader9 in order to g© out=*
side of his own creation* He experiences a multiplication of his identity?
in the passing of his ideas through the minds of the newspaper publico
Here he finds? in microcosm? a provisional sms® of the eternity possible
to the artiste •

However the journalistic form which is only observation without 
the possibility of consistency or development? does not satisfy the 
narrators He finds that the genius of Saint-Simon lies not in his ability 
to copy from life but to transform ito His least interesting passages? 
for Marcel? are those in which he copies witticisms which at the time 
.seemed deathlesso

©r? d© quelqu'un qu'on admire d@ eonfianee? on 
remeille? on cite avec admiration? des oh©ses tree 
infer!eures a eelles qme? livre a son propre genie? on ■ . 
refuserait avee sevSrit6? de meme qu'un Serivain utilise 
dans ua roman? sous prStexte qu'ils sont vrais? des 
"mots?" des personnages qui? dans 1 'ensemble vivant? font 
.au.©ontraire poids mort? partie mSdioereo Les portraits 
de Saint-Simon? ecrits par lui sans qu'il @'admire sans . '"-
doute? sont admirables? les traits qu'il cite eomm©

. charmants? de.gens d'esprit qui'11 a eonnus? sont restes 
mSdiocres ou devenus ineoaprehensibleso ooodans 1 'etat 
d'esprit ob 1”on "observe?" on est tr&S au=dessottS- du 
miveam ou 1 'on se trouve quand on ereeo^



Life is clearlyg without the necessary transformations created by the
imaginationg inferior to fictionc Strict reporting ©f mannerisms and
mots diesnrit deforms the reality it endeavors to e@py„ for it does not
eommmleate. the entirety of the person*

Finally in a discussion on Flaubertp the narrator examines the
meaning of so-called popular - art and the degree to which the writer
should serve society by didaetia writingo H® observes that the true
illiterates are the people of high society and not the worker8 that in
any ease the proletariat does not want novels mirroring its own miserable
condition but novels about other kinds ©f life that will make them for®
get their ©onditioBo The. sole public servie© the artist ©an perform
is to present the truth as he perceives it* The artist can only serve

his eouatryg .
. qu8en St ant artiste s e8‘est®l:.®dire qu'a conditions 

au moment ©& 11 Studio e@s Xois9 institue c@s experiences 
et fait ees deeouvertes aussi dSlieates qme ©elles d® la 

. sciences de me pas penser & autre chose =. fut=>ce & la 
patri® e qu'a la veritS qnl estdevant ImioeoSe n’est pas 
la bontl de son eoeur vertaeuXs laquelle Stait fort grande9 
qui a fait Scrire & Ghoderles d@ Lacies les Liaisons 
dangereuses  ̂ni son gout pour la bourgeoisie petite ou - 
grande qui a fait choisir a Flaubert comm© sujets ceux de 
Madm© Bovarv et de I 'Education sentimental©

Thus the possibly worthless or depraved material of society from which th®
writer workss has value only in the sens® ©f its being a base metal that , ■
may be refined* Nor does the artist choose the subject which pleases
hlmg but that which seems to represent the truths as did the decadents
©f, eighteenth century society for. Laelosy and the bored and boring '
bourgeoisie for Flaubert» irt9 the narrator suggestss is.created from
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the wrst of materials 5 the important eleiaeat is the ordering of 
experienoSg the optics9 by which banalities may become that which we 
©all literatmre0 The integrity of, the artist8 s vision, permits him to 
create his paradise of truth out of the jungle which surrounds Mao 
The comparison to Laelos and Flaubert is a preparation for the narrator’s 
own, work? 1 ■

Literary reference in social satire functions as a subjective and 
objective principle0. On the one hand it serves as part of the analytic 
technique of describing characterusually in a satiric veinp 'and on the 
other it enables the narrator to re«e%amime bis own relationship to art 
and society in a form of literary criticism which 'examines other writers: 
in their milieu, as he is in hiso The manner in which Flaubert, Balzae 
or Saint-Simon, in widely differing fashions, describe or transform the 
society in which they lived, is .an indication for Marcel that the, 
material of literature is to be found:la the world of salons which he 
find® increasingly artificial tod'.decadent <, I® discovers that the. beauty 

of the literary creation lies less 1m the charm of the subject than-in 
th® synthesising,power of form/imposed by the artiste
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OHiPTEl III 

TIE IAEMTQB AS GBXTIG AND WRITER

In the preceding. ehapt©r h© d.iseu.ssefl. the m y  in whieh literary 
referencer, msed as satire on societŷ  led the narrator on. t# realise 
M s  v@eatioa0 Erenst Sweleps another, applioatioa of this teehniqae in 
his Street literary ©ritieisBo The .'narrator explores his reaetioms to 
books throughoat the' novelp simultaneoualy i-jith his exploration of 
so@iety» His ehaBging perapeetive9 and the iaereasing depth of Ms. . 
literary sensibility5,; ©nlaiinat© in the 'deeision to devet® Mmself 
aetirely rather than passively to literatureo la relation to literature 

in the novel9 the narrator stands as reader, eri4ie> had finallyg the 
greater* Ms affirmation-of the primaey of art at the novel %  end*, is 
possible through hi® ability to unify thes# three elements* lis 
progression from a literary aesthetl© to a ©reative vision is the ©entral 
dramatie development of the novel*

The work of art is essentially' one of the things 
the narrator thinks about9 a somre® of refleetien like 
the rest, ef his experieneeg but if differs from the rest 
of his experiene© in that it i.s,„never sontaminated by 
his passions and deaireh*«,*It is a source of momentary 
pease* . '

Proust5 s eharaeters 3 qua eharaet®rs8 are usually eases of arrested 
spiritual or aesthetic development0 W® have seem Swaam as I8artiste



$to© Se Guemantesp a person ©f sensibility who is. essentially 
frivolonSs Mo de CharlKS» limited by his vi@'@o Rpemst employs another . 
projection of the artistie temperament iti M s  three •figares of artists; 
Tiateuilp th® mw.si@ians SLstirg ike painter9 and B@rg®tte9 the writerv 
For Mareel they a©t as mentors and examples of the art!stie tocationo 
They are personifieation@ of the artSo" Their eharaeters are somewhat 
shadowy9 while their workf? as w® see them throBgh the narrator11 s 
d@s@ription9 are altogether believableo Bergette, for ®xarople9 is a 
living symbol of;the writer in soeiety and serves mueh the same f unction 
as d® the references t® Musset9 Balsa©p Hugo9 and s®.forth« He is also 
Important as being the first serious literary eribi© whom Mareel 
eneeiaters and wh® helps the latter t© form his literary jnd@aento 
Bergotte gyrabolises the dedieated artist9 and at his death9 the narrator 
has om® of his first intimations ©f the eternity possible t® the writer 
through Ms wrko Bergotte is aa early projeetiom of what Mareel himself 
hopes to b@e®m@o

Bergotte provides th© narrator11® introduction t© FhMr@9 and ' ; 
somewhat indirectlys the. play takes on for Mareel a complex series of 
associations with la .Bema, and 'ilbertineo The latter is frequently a 
catalyst for Mareel8 s meditations ®n literature; the impo’ssiMlity of 
eommumicatihg effectively with ilbertine leads him to seek parallels im 
literature which will express his feelings to her and to himself» His ' 
changing literary perception'is.reflected in'his'readings of Baudelaire 
and Dostoevskŷ  While still a boy9 Mareel tends to reshape reality in the



image of literature p which he discovers is o^e of the delusions causing 
the sterility of the imagima'tien.o But Baudelaire and- Dostoevsky lead 
him to form his own visiono. similar to Ustir0 s impressiomisti© 
techniquê  or Bergotte8s sensation when he looks at the little piece of 
yellow wall in the Vermeer picture ©f Delft0 Proust8 s synthesis combines 
the impressionistic technique in art with his idea of autonomous worlds 
in tim@o The symbolist novel which grows out ©f this perception is the 
afortgaafr ef all modes of perception and achieves simultaneity and there
fore" eternity <>.'

\ From Flaubertthe narrator works oat a theory of metaphor so 
central to his theory of the novelo As we have indicated^ Proust ” s 
symbolist technique consists in the interactiom of metaphors W  produce 
the dominant metaphor for artP which is his novelo Like all symbolŝ  
the completed novel is an approximation or suggestion of the ultimate 
trutho which comes in the narrator6s revelation at the novel's ead» A la 
Beeherehe dm Temps Perduo which is a novel about novel writings develops 
an aesthetic through literary criticism which is itself a narrative and 
dramatic forme. Few writers can write so vividly of art as Proust0 The
experience of art is9 like all of Proust's transcendent experiences^ a

s ; ' ' subject for writingo Cocking criticise® this tendency in Proust by
comparing him to Baudelaires whos he says0 reveals the transcendent' gens®
directly in his poems whereas Proust can only talk about theme Proust
never found how vision through memory can be equated with the super«
naturalism of the romanticse' Nevertheless, in writing about art, Proust



is a masterc. Hi® saeeess lies less ia his ieseriptive teehniqu© than in 
Ms. ability to unify the seasations which arise from the work of art to 
its .object .and to the surrounding world» He does not see reality in 
terms of art# for he soon perceives tMs to be illusoryo However the 
fact that they are two distinct realities*- in some sense contradictory* 
permits him to see. each mere clearly0

The narrator°@ epiphany is revealed in the moments when 
involnatary memory unites him to his past in a total sense of @mpathy0 
These privileged moments appear as touchstones throttghemt the worko 
However* at the moment that the narrator0® vocation is definitively■ 
revealed to him and he determines t© undertake to write his novel* h© has 
lust nicked an a cow of- fraaeois le Ghamgd* a novel he read as a child* 
and which mites his sense of the past to his literary backgrounds H@ ' 
finds his beginning in his end* and the pleasure of reading* the 
aesthetic sense* and the creative impulse finally merge. At this 
privileged moment when time is momentarily vanquished* he assimilate® 
all his contradictory selveso Francois le Ghamni is transformed from ®. -
pastoral novel by George Sand to a symbol of his childhood and the 
delight and vision of the child6.® world erystalised in ito

Through the development of his critical faculty* the narrator 
resolves the conflict between his analytic and imaginative perceptions<> 
The sterile love ©f paradox and analysis for their own sake®* which he 
ridicules in the literary Salons* stands in contrast to his own 
examination of literature to discover a guiding principle towards his



■location o His leve ©f qmotatIona whlefa' ob the on® hand is a form of 
self-=satiTep is also ma importaat indieation of Ms eoBstant awareness 
of a literary fraraei-rork t@ M s  Mfeo Beading is as integral a part of 
his experienes as soeiety or Ms love for Mbertine =, In the ead it is 
more r@al9 for soeiety d@@ays? JUbertin® dieSp but the dopy'©f Francois 
le Chamni in his hand restores M m  to his eMldhood and therefore t© 
himself = T® the ehiMes perception is added the knowledge imposed on 
him by time9 and a eomprehension of the value of Ms first delightŝ  
whieh for the eMld are natural but for the adult are a miraculous 
restoration achieved in the balance beteeea sensibility and diseipline0 
In some sens® Marcel unifies the two temperaments which his grandmother 
felt t© be contradictory and which he treats symbolically in the figures 
of MBe.d© Sivigal and Dostoevsky* the single vision vouchsafed M m  
through involuntary memory9 unites opposing tendencies in Ms sensibilitys; 
as well as moments in time<> Thus M s  rather catholic use of literary 
referen@e5 varying over all periods of literatures contributes to this 
reconciliation of oppositeso Marcel9 the reader9 however9 has a lively 
sense of literary differences^ His literary reference is always used 
with a full awareness of the source and of the object to wMeh it is 

appliedo
We have remarked in the last chapter that the laeinian references 

are a counter in social fatire through the mechanism of highlighting the 
ridiculous by the sublimeo Baelne, also provides the narrator with one 
of his early aesthetic revelations which he transforms into a theory of



literary eritieiaso' -Fhldre (associated ia the novel with. Bergotta „ 
§ilb@rt®s;ilisertine-asd,la Berma) presents for him primarily a problem 
in interpretation o Halting read the play as a ehild and formed a mental 
image of its actionj, he undergoes a deception on seeing it performed 
for the first timed La Bema1 s rendition of Bhedr® forces him to make 
a distinction between the play as an independent work of arts and the 
play as a vehicle for the actress to express her dramatic skillo Pfaldre 
is associated with his early hero-worship of Bergotte and his infatuation® 
for Gilbert® and ilbertineo As always in Proust# the disinterested 
aesthetic impulse merges with the more egotistical preoccupations of his 
emotional .attachment8= However;# as we have .seen with Mo Ge Gfearlms8 
reading of Musset# each element serves to clarify the other= Puthermor®# 
the narrator8 s education in Phedre is another instance of the compromise 
it is necessary to effect between the perfect ideal imagined by the child 
and the reality with which he comes into contact9

Marcel hears of Bergotte through Swann# who mentions a pamphlet
the writer consecrated to Baein©o Bergotte is also the idol of one. of 
Marcel8s; adolescent friends# Bloch#■ a youth of brash enthusiasms who 
describes Bergotte in impious but glowing temso

: A propos# voici un livre qae je n8ai pas 1© temps 
de lire @ne@ moment# qui @@t r@commattdS9' para£t»il8 par 
@et immense bonh©mme0 XI tient# m 8a-t-om dit# I8 ant ear# 
le. sieur Bergotte# pour , an coco des plus subtilsg et Men 
qu8il fasse preuve# des fois# de mansuetudes asses mal, 
explicables# sa parole est pour mol oracle delphiqueo^

Bloch is symptomatic of the schoolboy mentality, clever but difficult to



have arouado Mareel pr©bably shares this superficial eleveraesgp 
similar to the immaturity of taste he mil observe- in society» Bergotte 
proves himself a decisive although not a dominating influence in forming 
the narrator8s eritical facuity0 In spite of 'Bleeh8 s moeking tone, his 
deseriptioB of -Bergotte 8s.nriting proves to be .substantially correcto 
The narrator develops a great admiration for Bergotte8 s novels nhile 
sensible of M s  mievennesso Mare el8 s deeeptioa ■with Bergotte is on
meeting- the man he formerly idealised as am artisto #f his early here™
■worship he sayss ^B'apres sea livres j "imaginais Bergotte eossne un 
vieillard faihle et. Se§u -qmi‘ayait perdu des ©nfants et ne s8@iait jamais 
eonsolSpocHW t w  tout j;8aimais sa philosophie, j@ m 6@tai@ domme & ®lle 
pour toujourso”̂  When he does meet Bergotte he finds the writer cuts am 
unimpressive figure; from the above quotation he seems to have expected ■ 
someone approaching Yietor HugOo As on the oeeasion that- Maroel sees 
Phldre for the first time, or Veniceg or the Duchess of Gueraantes, he 
finds a hiatus between his imaginary portrait and reality., .But in the 
ease of his. mental image ■ of Bergotte, he realises he has. made a romantic
idealisation of the writer« Bergotte is, after all, an individual
possessed of a gift and hot' an' allegorieal figure.

In th® same way he cherished .an ambition to meet the Guerm&nies, 
Mareel searches for an opportunity to meet Bergotte through Swann who has 
told him of.the .writer6@ admiration.for la-Berma ia Ph&dreo He reads 
Bergotte8 s article oa the- suhjeet but his literary judgment is clouded by 
the sentimeatal associations with Albertine evoked by the artielfeo



Q&ant a Bgrgette., ee' vielllar#' iBflBlaaent sage et 
. preaqme divin' ̂  -eamse de %tai j^amts S.faber#- aimi dilbertep 
avant sSme S@ l1aveir vmes, BalnteBaat e8etait--smt’twi a ■'
©aiase #@ .Gilbert® qm© je i’almal,#.».Mais'»»*la >eamt4 aussi 
<|e ©es pages d® Bergott© qa@ |94tais hemrewc S’asseeiep a 
I’ide© de mon amour pew Gilbert®ooolem 1:apepe©mis 
qu°@ll@s Staient @nt|rieures a eet amourg qu’elles a© lui 
ressmblaient pas0»Q̂ : '

The very nature of his subjective attitude toward Gilbert© and his
attempt to identify B®rgott@,s pamphlet with h®r9 force him to realise
that its beauty exists independently of the giver0 He begins to foresee
the necessity of finding the source of this, uaique artistic beauty which
stands outside himselfo la this particular case it convinces him less
.©f the beamty of B@rgotfe°s work than of the analogous fact that in"the
gam© way in which a work of art has am objective existences so Gilbert©
is irrevocably a separate being from himself'-and can never answer to his
possessive fora of lov®o The search for, the objective principle confirms
him in his isolatiomo

In describing his youthful infatuation, for Gilbert® through
literary referencej, the narrator observes ■ that what he feels is what he
thinks he ought to feel§ he is condition®# by his reading to expect
eertaiir emotionso "oo.des qualitls que la .littSratmr® ou la conversation
lui ont appfis lire d@ eell®s ,qui sont dignes d’exciter l8am©ur«0«sl1̂
This- is the beginning.of. his perception̂ , on a negative -level„_of the -
autonomous worlds of life and art» It is also as early attempt by
the narrator to regard experience in his own terms and net as am aesthetic
gam@p to be described a la Raskin» Unlike his grandmother9 his inner
reality does not accord with the books he admires0 The ideal world which
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is betrayed everywhere In aocietjp he ®1@© teetrays la himself» His 
insistenee ©a the idea that ©veryoae is a prisoner of his ot-m

• safejeetivitgr 'Is part of the sense ©f failure and guilt9 not to be'g ©ne= 
selfg the iaearnation ©f on©1s ideal0 It is not until the end of the 
novel when the narrator ©an deny self to eoneeatrate' ©a the work of art9 
that he rediscovers his childhood again0 His attempts to subject others 
to himself in order to create a heightened, sense of his own reality, are 
recurrent failureso •

Yet the- deceptions which Inevitably arise from his human relation
ships rarely ©eemr in literature<> Mi'th the latter, the moments of 
failure are caused by the inability to respond, a form of spiritual dead- 
nesso However the young Marcel9 resembles Gharlus in giving another 
dimension to what he reads, as the one subjective way that he can approach
• the truth*

Marcel8® introduction to Bergotie through Swann is followed by an 
acquaintance with la Berma, in turn involving a closer analysis of Phedre, 
and of the problem of dramatic interpretation0 On the first occasion 
that he goes to see.'la Berma, act , he has reached the conclusion that , he 
will never b'@ able to i?rite9 that he lacks talent» H® wants to see la 
Bema in a great tragedy because he feels that- for an actress ©f her 
stature j, one should only ®e© her perform in plays which are equal to her 
talent * - ; : 1

Mais de.m^ne que je ne souhaitais voir des tempStes 
qu@ .sur les eBtes ©u ©lies ©talent 1® plus violent©s, d© 
meme j® n"aurals voulu entendre la grand® aetriee que dans 
un de c©@ rSles elassiques ou Swann m'avait dit qu8elle 
touehait am sublime* Car quamd ©8®st dans l1espoir S8un@



deeowerte preeieu.se quy nous desirous reee¥oir eertaines 
impressions de Batur© ou 49artp h@us av©ns queiqiae' 
seraptile 4 laisser noire am© aeeneillir l, ietir piae© des 
impress!DBS moiadres qui pourraient aous tromper sur Xa 
valenr ©zaete- du Beanaô

The narrator prepares himself for the transforaatioa between the 
printed, word and the revelatiom he will ©xperiene© when he. sees it made 

:■ alive om the stage, ■ .
J@ eonBaissais |l©s motsj par Xa simple reproduction 

©a noir et blame qu "em deamemt legs editions imprimiesg mats 
m©n qoeur battait'qmand je pensalsg eomm© a la rSalisation ' •'

• ' d ’m  voyageqa® je X@s verrais enfin baigner effeetivement •
; dans 11 atmosphlre @t 1 e©a@©l©iXXement d© la voix dor#®,.® -

In aatielpation ©f this perf©rman©e9 Mareel builds up a series ®f
imaginative projections on what wanders the golden voice of Xa Berm®, will
revealg'‘:@n: the relationship between th© interpretation of drama as read
and as perfomedo Too siokp in theorŷ  to go to the matin©©p he heverthe-
less persuades, his parents to let him attend and works himself into a
state of exaltation ' in advaae© appropriate to the grandeur he will
minesgo He endeavors to imagine all the possible interpretations of th®
playp through Bergott® $s eritieissao« His parentsf opposition finally
gives m y p upon which Mareel is no longer certain whether or not h® wants
to go. He isg as it werej, afraid ©f his own enthusiasm.

Inevitably the actual performance disillusions him. His
imagination is to© strong ever t© be satisfied- by realitya. or at any rat®
by a reality which differs1 from hi® preconceived ideas,

o o,tout mon plaisir avait eesse; j1avals beau tendre 
vers la Bema mes y®ux9 mes oreilleSp mon esprita pour me 
pas1 laisser eehapper une miett® des raisons qulelle me 
donnerait de I1admirer9 je ne parvenais pas a ea reeueillir



tme setileo Je n©- powais mime pas.,- oemme pomr ses
©amarades;, disiingaer dans sa-di©tioB et dans son jem 
dea intonations intelligentes;, de b©auz g©stea0 J©
1 ’eeoutais eomm© ft "awais la Phedre,-, eu comme si 
Phldre ©ile^Sm© avait dit ©b ©e momemt les eheses 
que j6@ntendais9 sans qa© le talent 4© la Beraa . .
semiDlit. lemr awir rlea'a|®Q.t6ô

He remarksp signifieantlyP that la© seems to la© seeing not a great aetressp
but Phedre herselfs whiohg if at the moment is a disappointmentp finally
becomes a measure ©f la Beraa9© real geniuso Essentially this first
aesthetic deception' of Marcel's is a separation between the imposed
criticism on the work of art and the work as it really exists in its
entiretyo This latter reality he is as yet unable to assimilate; his
..judgment is colored by ideas which have little relation to the artistic
realityc

Tant de foigp au eours de raa viê  la realite 
m'avait dS§e pare© qu 'am moment ©Ik je la pereevaiss 
men imagination? qui etait mom seal organ© pemr jouir 
de la. beaute 9 me pouvait s'appliquer a ellê  ©n wrtu
de la loi inevitable qui vent qu'om. me ptaisse imagimer
que ee. qui ©st.absentô ®' .'

■Unlike his justified disillusionment with; society9 his failure to enjoy
Phedre may be said to lie., wlthim himself and mot in the. work of art. Bat
also? the proof of a living Imagination id to desire more than one can
possess? end if this is the, source of all the narrator's sorrows? it is
also that which leads him to assume the artistic vocationo

In retrospect? the performance of Phedre takes on yet another
qualityo Finding an exceedingly enthusiastic review in the newspaper?

■Marcel wishes to agree although he cannot honestly think he enjoyed the
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performance,. His pleasure comes at seeoM hand. It is one of the many 
instances when Marcel finds in memory a joy that he. never experienced at 
the memento As he indicated on seeing the play9 Ms mind was so occupied 
with the constantly moving tableaux that it could seise no one aspect of 
the play to enjoy0 The pleasure recollected in tranquility is in fact 
created in his retrospective vision  ̂joining the past and presente In 
a sense it is fieiitiouss in•another sense it is simply a hew perspective 
which was latent in the original. experience c l:

But from merely accepting th© judgment that la Berma is a great 
artist 9 the narrator in a series of discussions with Mo Norpoisj, Bergotte 
and Swann9 goes on to form hi® own critical theory« He submits that her 
art is too perfect̂  completely calculated to produce certain effectSg a 
mechanical principle, admirable in her because she conceives the greatness. 
of the role but nevertheless mechanical0 Bergotte compares la Berm to 
antique sculpturep a classical Greek touch added to the seventeenth 
century play® This interpretation does not help the narrator% since when 
he saw the play the idea was not present in his mind and it is too late 
for him. to see La Berma in this light*

on la chose qui a lieu a encore la, pllnitude d© la 
realitlp j "aurais pu ©ssayer d8@n extraire 18idee d© ■' 
sculpture archalque* Mais d© la Berma dans eette scenep 
ee que je gardais e8lta.it un souvenir qui n'etait plus 
modifiabl©p mine® eomme ume image depourvue d© oes 
dessous profonds du present qui. se laissent ereuser ©t 
d'ou lion pent t$rer veridiquement quelque chose de ' 
nomveauoooune interpritation qui n© serait plus susceptible 
de verification/ d@ sanction objective

Alora pendant que eette attitude |arehaiquej de 
111 as trice eMstait effeetivement devant inoi9 a ee moment
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Ib ©ffeetj Mareel loses himself in a subjective interpretationp for 
although he recognises the justiee ef Berg0ttegs remarksp he eannot 
deceive himself into believing he saw Fhedre la any other light than he 
really saw ito His temporary disillusionment with art* which fails to 
aoeord. with the imagination$, runs parallel to his own unsuccessful 
attempts to writeo His fear of imaginative sterility carries over to a "
rather eynidal rejection of other creative forms, and a growing sense of 
seepticismo

However he sees la Bema play Phedre again and this time he comes 
with a eritieal preparation which leads him to fom very different 
COn'eXusioBtSd . Ihere before he came to see the genius of la Bema, he mow - 
is in a frame of mind to appreciate the genius of Racine« The actress 
is still an artist, but an artist be@au.se she interprets the existing, 
work with fidelityo .Remembering his first experience of her performancê  
Mareel says that la Berma and Phedre then had a kind of absolute 
existence for him to which no reality could do justice, and therefore 
his attempt to impose his absolute on the existing spectacle was foredoomed 
to failure® .

Phedreo la ,1 Scene d© la Declaration,% la Berma .
avaieat alors pour mol m e  sort© d8existence absolue«0 ®
Mais maintenant, eomme une colline qui au loin semble 
faite djagur et qui d# pres rentre dans notre vision 
vulgaire des ehoses, tout eela avait quitte le momde 
de 1 “absolu et a'etait plus qu8me chose pareille aux 
autresoooj© sentals par l8instabllit© d© son objet la 
vanit® de mom effort, et en mime temps son enormite & 
laquelle je n 8avals pas eru0 0

Having.abandoned his ideal, he prepared to watch the play simply ; 
as a more or less successful, artistic phenomenon= Jbad having ceased tp

mailto:be@au.se


abstraet from the play the secrets of la Berma’s- art9 he suddenly is able 
to see the actress6s genius as an integral part of the interpretation ef 
Racine0 ha Bez%a's skill in acting ceases to be aa acquired art, but the 
most natural expression of the essence of the role she plays®

o ode talent de la Berma qui a ’avait fui quand 
je eherehais si avidement & @n salair 18essencea 
maintenaatp apres ©es annees d’oubli, dans eette heure 
d’indifference, s’imp©salt avee la force de 1°evidence 
a aon admirationo = oMon impressiOBp a vrai dire, plus 
agreable que celle d'autrefois# n'ltait pas dif f©renteo 
Seulement je me la eonfromtals plus a mi© idee prealable,

■ abstraite et fausse, -du genie dramatlque* ov^
Mareel perceives that the abstractions one makes from a work of art simply
destroy ones ability to comprehend its totality# for one endeavors to
mold the work in terms of a subjective Impress!on®

But on seeing la Berma act in a minor play# he.realises that h®
is not# in seeing Phedreo present at a pure demonstration of Racine# that
la Berma8 s art colors her material0 She is not simply a mirror for Racine
since she creates in her own right from the already perfected art fora
with which she works® Her performance causes her to us® Racine as
material# not as the absolute essence which Marcel wished to see made
concreteo She makes Raein©8 s masterpiece her own# not from any desire to
deform it but because of her need to transform, a purely literary work
into a personal creation® She is hot an incarnation of the ideal but am
application of it®

G® genie dont 1"interpretation de la Berma a"etait 
seulement que la revelation# Itait^ee bien uniquement le 
.glnie'd© R&@ia©?o®®linsi dans les phrases dm dramaturge 
moderns eomme dans les vers d® Racine# la Berms, savait 
introdmir© css vastes images de douleur# de noblesse# de
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passioas qmi itaieut ses chefs=d "oetavr# a elle9 efc ©& ' 
oh la reeDBHalssalt eopnep Sans ties portraits qu"!! a 

• peints d8apr©@ ties modeles dlfferentgs ©n re©onna£t 
ua pelntre03-̂

Her style is as indivititaally her om as that ©£ any painter i-?he 
transforms the seen® that he paints0 Mareel finds aa intiieatiom that 
perhaps 'la Berma6.® geniias is not as great as the pleasure he tierives-frea 
itc He seems at this stage to distrust hia o w  reaotipnso " As an imstanee 
of one of Mareel8® early efforts to eomMae the analytic anti emotiomal 
• faculties la the iaterpretatiea of a work of art, the Phedre episode 
reveals his search for the ©hjactive principle im art. With regard to 
la Berma8® iaterpretatioay he is' farced to reeogmise that theater uses aa 
author such as Baeia© to .exploit its pergonal genius, He. has not yet 
found a disinterested example of artistic devotion,

Bergott© symbolises this dedication for Mareel, la spit® ef the 
©eeasioBal weaknesses in. the former8 s witingp he aspires to .areata a • 
pure art which is to say not art for art8 s sak®5 but the traasoriptioa of 
Mis genius td-th the greatest possible fidelity•in: art, Bergott© is 1 
vindicated at his death; in reeognising his partial failures® he Joins th® 
immortals. He has a fatal attack while looking at the Vermeer painting 

of Delft, . -'
% 8est ainsi que J8aurais titi eorire, disait=il, ,

Mes demiers livres sont trep sees® 11 aurait fallu "
passer plusieurs eouehes d® eouleur®. rentire ma phrase 
en ell©«alm@ prSeieuse® eomme ©e petit p@&'d» mur Jaune»n 
Gependant la gravitS tie s@s etourdissements ne lui 
Sehappait pas,. - Bans use elleste balance lui apparaissait® 
ehargeant I hm dea- plateaus® aa propre vie® tandis qu©
11autre contenait le petit pan de mar ai bien peint en
jaune, II -sentait qu’il avait imprudemment tionme la : .
premiere pour le second,^® ....
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It is net as though Bergotte wr@ the greatest writer in Froust8 s 

gallery0 He had written nothing in the last twenty years9 hut as. the 
narTator reeouats his death, W  see that Bergotte was en® of the happiy few 
to he in; eoimauBieB; td-th the mysterious world of laws and obligations 
which is not governed by legieal neoessityo His death seen®, reeounted 
with.a "slight sense of absurdity as Bergotte balances the advantages of 
living against the patch of yellow wall ■ in the Vermeer painting, is 
another instance of Proust*s ability to endow the moment with its 
actuality and yet to give it an tiBaeeustomed perspe@'tiv@o ■

•• If la Berma is a catalyst for Marsel6® appreeiation of Eaeine, 
so Albertin®, in a different -sense, serves a function in th® interpretation 
of the work of art0. The ©omplications of love, become so involved for 
Marcel that he projects his own dilemmas into his reading, for example 
into Phedrec, From another point, of view, he is able t® see a new aspect 
ia Phedr® thanks to his deceptions in love* PhMre8s dilemma, he 
perceivesp can be reduced to her jealousy for.Jricie, .jmst as he has 
learned from libertine and Swanntthat jealousy is .love’s strongest 
©motion and lasts long after the original attraction is deado; -

''' : la preuve qn@ le 81 soin d© sa gloire61 n0est pas
. e@ & quo! tient le plus Phedre, e’est qu8elle 
pardonneralt I, Hippelyt© et s8arracherait aux eonseils 

. d80“feon@p si elle n’apprenait i. c® moment qu •Hippelyt® - • • .
aim© Arici@o Tant la jalousie, qui -en amour equivaut-a 

■ 1& pert®'d© tout bonheur, est plus sensible que la pert®
'd® la reputatipno ©"©st alors qm’elle laisse Olhone. ■'

' (qui n’est qu® 1® nopi de la pire -parti® d6@lle=aSm@) .
.. calomnier Hippolyt© sans se" charger 11 du soim de defendre*8 

■. et envoi© ,ain si eelui qui me vent pas d8 elle & un destin , ' ,
dont' les c.alaaitSs n® la- censolent d |laill©urs nullement
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elle^mlm© 9. paisque sa mort volontaire suit de pris la 
mort d8Hipp©lyt©o e'est du.saoins aimsij, ea rlduisaut 
la part de tous les serapulss .wjaas®aistese8’ eoimae 
eut dit Bergottes qu© Eaeine a donaSs a Phedre pour' 
la faipe paraitre moias eoupablej? qua ffitapparaissait 
@@tt@ s@&a@g s@rt© d© prephetie des Spisedes azaoureux 
de ma propre e3d.stene@»^

Marsel here is #ot making m  analysis of literary merit but of 
the passions o His experiene© in love has given him a certain point of 
view which reveals a partial truth about himself and the work of arto 
.Essentially he examines that aspect of Phedre which Bergotte terns her 
Jansenist scruplesa the tangible sense of inner evil that Racine 
objectifies in the figure of OBnonec The evil principle expressed ia 
Phedre1s revenge on Hippolyte triumphs until she realises the vanity of 
even this proof of passion and kills herselfo Marcel draws a cynical 
lesson from the non^relevance of the object to our desirethe irony of 
Phedre8@ suffering in her revelations to Hippolyte is in the subsequent 
.'discovery that she is an object of indifference to him* The ultimate 
sense of futility in loves the .impossibility of. ever coinciding two 
desireSp forms the basis for the narrator9 s disillusionment in love* It 
is* perhaps* fhat as ' ©n ■ the. first occasion that he sees Phedr.es he cannot 
reconcile the ideal created by his Imagination to the reality* whether ,. 
of a person or the interpretation of a work of arto His idealism which 
in love is essentially .egocentric becomes* in' art* a disinterested 
prineiple:o Similar judgments by Marcel belong to his negative tendency 
of mind* wMeh destroys by its analytic lucidity« •.

Countering this destructive quality Is the narrator rs perception ̂. .



.@f the beauty of style9 the unique core of every writer t-rhieh Bergott© 
revealed, t© Msio

II ea est ainsi pour tons les graads. I©rivainsp 
• la beaut@ de leurs phrases @st imprSvisiMey eomme est 
eelle-d’tme feame qu-̂ en me eoanaii-. pas: eacorei ell® 
est ereatieapnisqme11 ell® s’applique a ua ©bjet extirieur 
aninel. ils pms.ent'N-et aoa a soi® ®t :qm8ils m’oat pas en©©r@ 
exprimeo ooLa vraie variete est dans e©tte plenitude .
d8elments re’els et inatteadusoootandis que 11 imitation 
, pmr®m@at formelle .6© la variete a8est qu® vide ©t 
■mifermitSooo^® ;

Here he ooneentrates oa the total impression derived from & fin© styles
whieh is unique and not a question of imitations and from whieh'one
eannot with justice extract a philosophy,, Ihldgeo in the sobriety of
its language 9 act s', on the narrator in the same way as Bergott®11 s ©ubiety
in conversations The narratorP in spite of an increasingly lucid
p@ssimismg is always in l©v© with the p®w@r ©f wsrdlo^^ Thought in
literature is only valid when made concrete is'style0 The sense of
plastic beauty from the arrangement of word#' 1% what Marcel ©alls stylep
which becomes for him the overriding excellence of literature, whereas
the human materials from which literature is formed are inevitably '
subjeetto a negative interpretation* The style, however, reflects the
sense of rigorous coBaiiitment, to the mysterious world of grace and kind=>
ness that he describes at Bergott@lls death0*® But this transcendent , sens©
of values only has validity when, it is molded to the limitations of
human existence* It,is from the tension between the two worlds that
literature is bom, a kind of plastic metaphor joining the one and the

, other* " - . - ' i



Bergotie’s s@nse ef style anS f®.m are the key to his greataess 
as- yell as te his limitations as an author'o ,

Une espeee S© severite de gout qu’Il await9 de 
volonte de h 8 edrire jamais <|ue des- ehoses dont 11 put 
direg 11G 8est domcp88 et qui 18avalt fait passer tamt 
d’annSes pour ua artiste stSrile 9 preeiexMcs eiselear de 
riensp Stait am eontraire le seeret da aa ferae, ear - 
1’habitude fait amssi Men 1® style de I’ieriwaim qae 

• le earaetere de l8hosmi©s et 1’auteur qui, s’est plusieurs 
fois eontente d’atteindre dans 1’expression d@ sa pensee 
1 ua eertain agrSments pose aimsi pour tonjomrs les 

' borne s de son talent oo o^
Bergottep however, stands apart from his work, disassociated from the
ereation- of his genius, mmeh as Mareel found himself objectified in the
article printed in the Figaroo Bergotte, ia separating-himself from his
gift, seems to feel a genuine sense of modesty for a phenomenon for which
he is not wholly responsible» let his literary discipline is entirely a
product of conscious effort, the attempt to translate into words, "la
patri© inter!eure" ©f his .imagination<> The narrator, profiting from his
mentor’s example, sees the vanity of mere imitation ihi"-.]«Bt©r%ture; 'never®
theless he is still groping for. a literary principle by which to write,
as well as synthesise in a universal aesthetic, the particular .genius
of all the writers h© admir©@o

. The narrator, in his penchant for drawing parallels, between the
arts ©r between periods in time, is able to compare EL stir to Baudelaire,
$&ie de SSvign® to Dostoevsky => He endeavors to freshen his own vision by
bolstering it with other writer’s ideas<, When he uses Baudelaire as a
way of describing the sea at Balbee, Tor example, he attempts to make
reality more romantic; he does not seise the particular quality of
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either Bamdelaire or.the sea before him*. He-eaa at this peried only leek
.at 'objects through seeoBd-hSnd visianso The seas© that the sea resemble® 
Baudelaire8 s description of it does not strike Mb. while' he sits on the 
beachj, nevertheless he goes to the s©a=>shor® on a pilgrimage ts find the 
waves as described b«F the poeto However if this technique fails9 the 
Baudelairias references are important in opening up for the narrator the 
synesthetie quality of sensationP the vividness of sensory perception and 
their symbolic possibilities^ These references may be divided into 
' categories., first in soene paintings, then as eharaeter analysis and 
finally as pure literary aestheti©0 The three elements ar@9 as usual9
somewhat interaingledo On® may not® the narrator8® early romantieismp
whieh .la the novel takes on the overtones ©f self-irony * He is far from 
rejecting the romantics9 but he does move away from the facile self- 
identification with natural objects9 and uses the romantics8 depth of 
feeling t© demonstrate the individual8s alienation front the natural or 
social world» " . ^

But the young Marcel does create romantic images-of the people • 
and scenes ..surrounding hiaig as for example when he first sees Mae de 
Gnemanteso His early imaginative projections are a comparatively gentle 
form of self-parody9 but indicate that his romantic imagination will 
eventually become a‘real instrument of his perceptiono It may be remarked 
that the almost total sens© of disillusiomaeat in Proust comes less fr@m 
the loss of these early romantic illusibtts.̂  than from the .progressive 
discovery that social conduct is governed by pride's egotism and viee». ,
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: that there is ao possible disinterestedtiess taetween individuals» For 
7 '■; .'':e3̂ ple?:' the. one - generous 'form of love9 theffilial relationship^ is ' , '
. . ::r. degraded at; the; grandmother11 s deaths, Mhar© the deatruetion of the"
7 personality is also- the destruction of love6 However his first glimpse 
' of Hme d.© Guermantes holds none of this bitterness? .on' the contrary his 
description gives a rather baroque impression of brilliance and move® 
mento He seems to delight in a florid idea of the beautiful^ but the 
sight Of her blue eye.s> the brillianee of the red carpets over which
she walks j, give the narrator a richness of sensation that permit him
to, experien.ee Baudelaire8s .̂ nesthesiao . .
v' S e e  yeux bleuissaient eomme w e  pervenehe - "
■'V . impossible a eueillir ©t -qtae:pourtant ell© m ”eut,

' dedid'e? et le; soleili, ‘m.eaaei par im nuage mais dardant ' '
-eneore::de tout©'sa'foree'-sar lavplao© @t dans la - 

'i'' 7 saeristiep donnait rae carnation de geranium amc tapis 7 .. ■
;. ' rouges- qu6on y avait. etendms: par, terre. pour la :

77: selbnnitS et 7sur lesquels .s/avangait eh soufiant Moae 
. de Guermantes.g. et aj0ufait a,,leur lainage m, veloutl \ '. . ,"'.

.7 ■ rps@|,7tpt 'Spideitie::'d®-lumilreV '@eSt©':serte7de tendressep, >;' •: . ■
" de serieuse douceur, dans la pomps et dans la joie0 0 o

-■ ,1:':: 7 qsi, font eomprendre 'qu© .Baudelaire ait pm appliquer au;7 ■ .' Y
son 'de..la trompette I'lpithit© de dllici.euxo2* ''. :

The 'delicious sound of trmpet s described by Baudelaire takes ■' on meaning.'
for the .narratorg as he undergoes the confusion of sensory perception
aroused by this scene of pbmpo The description carries the worshipful 1
excitement Marcel felt at the moment although it lacks something of
Proust’s habitual control;» It demonstrates the narrator’s early vision
which will" be modified and. refined in the course' of the novelo

Similarly at BalbeCg the nafrntor attempts to look bh the natural
• . setting with Baudelaire1 a ■ vision» Nature s to be intelligible 8 must be . , '
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translated, fer him Into spafeolie langnag@0. The s©ap for e3caaiples is ■ ‘ 
Bothimg until deseribecL Although the narrator seeks to identify the 
view he. sees with the BamdeXairian worlds, he is only partially seeeee'sf&X* 
The impertanee of personal vision bs©omes clear to him through this 
attempt to substitute another6 s vision for his ow»'
; Me persuadant que j (l@tais %8si@ .sur le mole89

oa am fond' du "boudoir88 dont pari® Baudelaire s je me 
demandais si son "soleil rayonaant sur la merp98 @© 
n’ltait pas- Men different dm rayon dm soirj, simple 
et superfieiel eosame to trait dorS et tremblant^ eelui 
qui en e@ moment bralait la mef ssmi© on© topase$ la .
faisait fermenter8 devenir blonde et laiteuse eomme d® 
la bilrep ieumaat© eomme dm laits taadis qu© par 
moments s“y promenaient ga et la- de grandes ombres 
bleues qu© qmelque dieu semblait seamuser a deplaeer 
en bougeant un miroir dans le eielo^

He endeavors to establish- eomBpnion with the seene as though it were
animated by living g©ds0 The vision of the sea permits him to see into

. Baudelaire’s universeg as the Baudelairiaa view permits him to imagine
unsuspected things about , the sea0

Similarly8 the adolescent Marcel oannot bear to see in the hotel
. dining,room at Balbee the depressing remaamta of a meal.at the same time
that he looks at the Baudelairian .s@a»seap@o

Tout am plus nous attardioas«=nous souvent & 
eauser ave@' elle^Aie de ?ill@parsis% motre dejeuner 
fimlg & ©e moment - sordid© ou t@s eomteaux trainent sur 
la nappe a ©Ste des serviettes iff aiteso Pour ms. party 
afim de gardens pour pouvoir aimer Balbee 8 I’idle que .' 
j’Stais sur la point© extreme d@ la terre9 je m ’efforgals 
de regarder.plus loin9 de ne voir que la mer9 d8y 
ehereher des effets deerits par Baudelaire»„o^

The spectacle of himself looking for the ideal element in a prosaic
. sea-Mde hotel is both comic and touching<, The young narrator seems to



go through life with a Baedeker ©f appropriate literary sensations t© 
eashiom him from reality« Ihen they fail to he is forced to
estimate more jmstly both reality and the literary work he eonfused 
with ito Mareel shows all the pernieioms effects of the confusion ' 
between life and literature* However M s  vision remains uncloudedg and 
even in' tM@ passage where he describes himself rejecting everything in 
the scene which does not have symbolic graademr9 he gives us a vivid .
■ impression of the hotel life which;he attempts' to ignore*

Ihen they go on a drive along the Homaa coast^ Marcel treats
his journey to the sea as a pilgrimage| he will find there the sea;; as.: 
described fey Baudelaire. In contrast to this somewhat artificial visionp 
he sees some flowering apple trees which become for him9 next spring ia 
Wrisa a living symbol of Balbe@9 more than could any imitation ©f ■ 
Baudelaireo He has perhaps unconsciously assimilated Baudelaire0 s gust© 
in sensation and made it his own* The oceang by - contrast9 when he Sees 
it j,- appears dead, and neither the invocation of Leconte d# Lisle nor 

. Baudelaire can revivify it im Ms eyes*
' Avaat de monter en v@iture9 j0avals compose le 

tableau d© mer qu© j "allais ©hereher9 qu© j 8©spirals' ■■
volr 'avec le ;W s0leil rayonnant s 88 et qu6a Balbee je
n11 apereevais qua trop moreel© entre tant d8 enclaves
vulgaires, ©t 'qu© mon rSve n ’admettait pas9 de baigneursp 

' . d@ eafeinesp d© yachts de plaisane©* * oMaiSy ©a revanchep 
je m'etais plus asses prls d® la mer qmi me me semblalt 
pas vivaatej, mais figl®a je a® -semtais plus d© puis sane® 
sous ses eouleurs etendues eerane eellea d 8une peintur'e 
entre les feuilles on ©lie apparaissait aussi 
ineonsistante qu® le eiel9 ©t seulement plus fenele que 
luio25
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The expected sensation fails him# as it did ©a first seeing Phgdrgo 
But if he is disappointeds his vision is non© the less acute0 He 
eventually ree©guises that responses simply vary; @v@m. Baudelaire6 s sea . 
■can at times he iSfigl@M as in the lines from MBara©nie du Soirs *'
18Le soleil s'est noyl'dan.s son sang'fui se fig®ow 1® response is 
possible in a state of unreasonable expectation» It is only when he 
is a state ef passivity that the fullness of sensation present in 
involuntary memory ©an ariseo

If Marcel oannot duplicate Baudelaire8 s vision2 he nevertheless 
acquires a critical judgment of him which demonstrates the narrator5 s 
increasing @ritleh3L p@r@eption0 Perhaps his closest emotional tie 
with Baudelaire is M s  feeling for the reality e£ 1c ennui o a kind of 
death of the imaginatiom which also afflicts the narrator» , The just
ness ©f his critical perception comes to light in his parody of Briehot 
who reviles art for art0 s sak@9 and thereby shows a total incomprehension 
©f the nervous sensibility that is more than the distrust of the 
romantics and symbolists evinced by Marcel8 s grandmother= Thus Briehot 

say# ■ .

Mais vraimentp nous en avons trop vm fie ess 
intelleetuels adorant l8.Art9 ' avee un grand :A9' ©t quip 
qmand. il nevleur suffit plus de s sale.©oli;s©r avee du.

. Zola9 se font d«s piqures d© ¥®rlain©q Bevemus 
etheromanes par devotion baudelairienneg 11s n© :
seraient. plus eapables del "effort viril quela patrie. 
pent an jour ou 1"autre leer demanders anesthSsies 
qm’ils sent par la grand® nlvrose littSraire? dans■
I"atmosphere ehaud©p &i®rvante9 lourde de. relents 
malsaingg d'un symbolisme .de fumerie d^piusio1® .
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This kind; ef judgment is pure philistinism^ but it indicates# by . 
inference9 the distance Marcel has come from a facile identification 
td.th the romantie temperament t© a recognition of it as a form of 
ndrvotas sensibility which he himself possesseso Seen in the eontext of 
the Salon where Briehot makes his observation# the deeadenee of whieh 
Briohot aecuses the fosaanties is in reality at the core of soeietyo 
. For what the narrator shares with the romantics is a remarkably
acute vision# a synesthetiesenae# and above all# a sensitivity which in 
depre'SSibn-. is' Baudelairian ennui = Proust achieves a halmaoe between 
the romantic poetic sensiMlity and classical analysis* His reliance on 
the literary tradition permits him to transmute the magic of other men‘s 
wordse^^ For the Romantics# greatness lay not in embroidering the 
beautiful# but in perceiving the gulf which lies between: the evanescent 
grasp of beauty and life as;it must.be. livede' It is this tragic 
perception which Proust eommunioates and documents by his-analytic powers 
His sense of despair in his non«»ereative moods Is an empathy with 
Baudelaire which he never achieved by imitating the Baudelarian vision 

of natur©6 , z , ,
We-have remarked'that as Marcel associated Gilberte« Phedre and , 

Bergotte#,so he attaches Albeftine to a complex of literary allusions.
The pupil“teacher relationship forms one of the more di squieting aspects'
, of their affair» Albertine the naiVe sehool-girl 'contrasts ̂ jith ; : 
.Albertine;the sophisticate; nevertheless in an attempt to impress her 
. Marcel makes., some pertinent remarks about various authors in, whom he 'is



interestedo His most fruitful comparisons are.between Ha© d@ Sm?±gnes
Dostoevsky and Baudelaire^ discussing their meaning in terns of their
form and vision=. He /endeavors to isolate the particular beauty of each
writer while recognising that a similar vision links theme
//. /The narrator /eonfesses that Ms -parallel between Dostoevsky and

M m  de/ SSvipie; is: "tire par ies Ghev®ux»:M Vvv: //i,::
:/ /; : II est arrivSque.ltoe de Setignê  eomme El stir s - " . •
/: ■''. ■■/ eomme /Dostoievskŷ  au lieu de presenter: l@s choses dans ■ _ ;./:';/ >
; i l9ordre logiquej, e8esf~a*»dire en, eommengant par la : / / ; :■■ , /:

causey/ /mpus m d n t r e G d a h o f d ^  1' illmsion qui /nous , i/- / V 'y ^
■ .: frappe0 Gtest alnsi que Dostoievsky presente ses - '

• persomages, ’ Leurs actions nous apparalssent aussi 
trompeuses que ees effets d?ED,stir ou la mer a 18air ' 7 ' , 'v' ' 7'7: ' '

• d” Itre. .dans, le1 eiel« Mous sommes tout Itonnls aprls , / ' 7
7 7 ; ■ d 6apprendre que get hoame souraois est am fond excellent^ ■ //■ 7 ,
: :/7' , ou/le eontraire =.2® 7, / 77'i :, 7 ' '7'7 /.//. , ;77' 7 /:/' • ;/
In spite of his self -deprecating toneo he makes a valid observation^ . As /
we saw7in Ghapter Ig the idea that Dostoevsky and Mme de Sevigne present
things not in their logical order' but in the order of our perception of
them9 first showing us the illusion that strikes us. is an Identical.
principle of Moptics” which will beeome Proust’s chief narrative deviee0
For if his novel is: but a series of recollections? each episode is -
recounted as it appeared to the narrator at that point in time.o The
7 narrator' Is not emniseientp 'but lives the-' various illusions and deception®
of the narrative in the same way as does the reader<, It is only the
■ latter«/: on / the second or third reading who is omniscient s f o this extent
Droust may be said to be romantic and not classic; fee does not stand
above time® save in the paradox of his. final affirmation of art0 His
THomantlcism or Impressionigm may be defined as the non-logieal statement'



©f phenomena in the ©r&er and exaetittode af their pereeption9 before they
have been distorted into intelligibility in order to be foroed into a .
ebaia of eause and ©ffeeto His novel is a long demonstration of the
futility of logieal explanati©n0̂

Thus for the narrator the prineiple ©f ©pties in Mrae de Sevigne .
and Dostoevsky is virtually identicals Dostoevsky"s ereation of a new
fora Of beauty fascinates the narratoro '

, ^ - ' ' ",
Maia pour revenir a la beaut© neuve qme Dostoievsky

' a apportee au Mondep edmme eheg Yer Meer 11 y a la creation
d,une eertaine amê  d8une eertaine eouleur des etoffes et 
des lieux9 il n6y a pas seulement ereation d”Stres9 mais de 
demeures ehes Dostoievsky,0 ooGett® beaut© nouvelle ®t 
terrible d6$m@ mais©B| cette beaute .nouvelle et mixfce d6un .

. visage d© femme9 voila @© que Dostoievsky a apporte . , '
. d'unique am mondeooo^®

This new and terrible beauty of a certain soul is not beautiful insofar
as it denotes-perfection but because it portrays the complexity of the
hmaa mindo This critical perception brought to bear on Dostoevsky is
the foundation of Proust8® own aesthetic0 The narrator sees the
possibility of creating beauty out ©f its negation by a fidelity to the '
truth of one8® personal vision? which is more than mere imitationo

But for the young Marcel? Dostoevsky has a perception of evil
which if he can admire aesthetically9 he nevertheless finds disquieting^
His comparison between Baudelaire and Dostoevsky here is revealing» Proust
may b® said to find the source of human evil in vanity and in the
destruciion of the personality by time« D@sto©vskys in the other hand?
has a profound conviction of original sing of the possibility of evil



J@ reeenmais tout de mime qm© eheg Dostoievsky 
e@tte preoceupatioB de l6asgassinat a qmelqme ehose . 
d’extraordlnaire ©t qml me le read tree etrangero J® 
suis deji. stupeialt quand j8®ntends Baudelaire dire:

Si le violy 1© poison9 1® p&ignards 1 "ineendieo»<,
G 8est que notre ame9 helas! n °est pas asses hardieo 

Mala je peux am meins e-roire qm® Bamdelaire m6@st pas. 
sincereo landis que Dostoxevskjo 0 oTout eela me sembl© 
aussi loin de moi que possible, a meins qme j 6ale en mol 
des parties que j6'ignore-, ear on n@ se realise qme 
,suee@ssivemento Ghes BestoXevaky je tromv® d@s pmits 
exeessivement profounds, • mais smr quelqmes peints isoles 
de 18 am© huaaine ,,51 :

Baudelaire6s emit of Satan, In eontrast, is a frenetic search for a
principle of energy in a wrld' corrupted by ennui o But Bosbeevsky
possessed a knowledge of crime and human passion which he .knew heeaus©
he lived it® Hi® apocalyptic sense, is mnsettling even for Mareel= He
recognises in Dostoevsky a sensibility whieh earn unify virtue and. vice
in a total vision^

Aves=>vous remarqu# 1© role qme I “amour-propre et 
'l̂ orgmeil foment ehes ses personnages? Ga dirait que 
pour lui 18amour■et la haine la plus Sperdue, la bontS 
et la traxtrise, la timidite et I8insolence, n® sent qa© 
deux Stats d1 urn© mem© nature „ „32

In the context of the novel, this conversation, which becomes a 
lecture by Marcel t@ Albertine, shows a young enthusiasm, a real love of 
his subject, which he throws away on Albertineo Even she remarks that 
he should turn his critical faculty to account and write, but the kind of 
dilletantism which afflicted Swann, dominates Marcel als®o He is at this 
moment still far from his vocation and still obsessed by his jealousy for
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Albertina0 And following such moments of enthusiasm for art and the 
inner e©Bvi<?tion of its validity? he falls back into a state of doubto 
It is as though he intoxicated himself with ideas which he does not have 

the dedieation or the will to sustaino 
: And as Marcel destroys one by one his illusions about societyp
the people he .loves and those he respectsso he experiences a period 
of disillusionment with art» He becomes convinced that he has no gift, \
for writing and gives up literature for illness» This intermediary 
period is vaguely passed ©vero We know that he retires to a.sanatorium  ̂
convinced of the futility of society and of art.

At this point he considers that the great artist is not the man 
of social brilliance nor necessarily., of intellect̂  but he who is the best 
mirror:to;reality6,. ' . ̂

■ Si j6avais eompriS |adis qme o@ n’est pas le 
■ '.' plus,spirituelg,le plus instruitp le mieux relatioBne ; '- ■ , , ,.

des hommesg mals ceiui qui salt devenir mlroir et , . ,... -
■ ■ v - v.. pent refleter ainsi sa vi@p fut-elle mediocreg .qui / :

, devient un Bergotte (les eontemporains 1© tins sent™ :
;. ■. V ' ils .:p©ur moins: home d “ esprit que Siiann et moins , ’ , ' ■
.'V 1 savant que Breaute) 9 on pouvsit a plus forte raison , ,

en dire autant des .modeles de 1.•.artiste.?? ■ : ; ■
;;, ' The idea of the artist acting as a reflective mirror is mot# . I

: thinks v a naturalistic, one's but relates to Proust5s concept :©f opticss a
vision which, forms and reorders reality following■a principle of integrity
inherent in the artistic vision c Again p he refers to; the idea that .’it is
not the artist9 s material which is important j,- save that it be' the material
;which he is the best able to transmute into art by virtue of his
' experience« But’ .this line of. argument, leads the narrator' to auspeet •



that. the magio' of. literatere is iiltiseiyo .
. Les artistes qmi nous oat doan® l@s plus gpaade's.

' visioas d̂ elSganê . ©a ©at ree®eilli 1®@ Slemeats e3a@s 
•des gens qui @tai@nt raremeat les grands Slegants d@ 
lew epoquep lesqaels se ,f©nt raremeat peindre par 
'lrine©mau perteur d 8m e  Weaiatl queils ne pemrent pas 
distingmer sur ses :t0iles»o.c,e8etalt a s@ demander si 
teas les gens qu@ mans regrettens dene pas avoir eonnms 
paree que Balsa® les peignait dans ses. livres les leur 
dediait en. hommage d’adsdrationg sur lesquels Sainte- 
Beuve ou Baudelaire firent leurs pins jolis verss a plus
forte raigon si toutes les Reeamierp toutes les Pompadour ' ■
me m 0eussent pas para d einsignifiant@s personnes9 soli 
par use infimite d@ ma matureg ee qui me faisait alors.
©nrager d0Str@ malade et d© me pomvoir retourner voir 
tons les gens que j "avals meeozinus9 soit qu "elles me 
dussemt leur prestige qu8a une magie illmsoir© de la 
litteratures @@ qui forgait a ©hanger de dietionnaire 
pour lire, et me ©omsolait de devoir d’un jour a 1"autre, 
a eiuse d@s progres que faisait mom Stat maladifp rompre 
avee la soeiete, renoneer au voyage, aux mus@esy pour 
aller me solder dans uae-maisom de sant©o34 .

For the i3rilliamt figures whieh enehant us in literature might ‘ 
well he insufferable if w© knew them ia person, the sea as we have seem
it described by Baudelaire,■ may appear to the narrator flat and dullo

o „ 6, avee terreur que 
Madame Bo vary et la Baaseverina m ’emssemt peut^etre sembli des Stres 
pare11s aux autres si j@ les eusse reneontrees ailleurs que dans 
1 "atmosphere close d6un romano"*35 Literature fails at this point to 
transform reality,- and cam only create an unconvincing illusion. The 
narrator still wants to live in both worlds, to find that life reflects 
art as well as vie@'=ver@a<> He is not yet ready to accept the sorrows 
which will lead him to truth and to death. This low point preceding,; 
his final revelation and justification in art is perhaps the last

The same principle applies to society.



temptation to drat? him from his vocation» Physieal weakness eombiaes 
mth disillusionment to give him a rather facile cynieisiio Indeed̂  if 
Proust1s novel were but a treatise ©n worldly vanitys it would not have 
lasted as a work of arto But because he made the journey to this low 
point, of ennui9 be puts himself im a passive state from which will arise 
the revelations of involuntary memory & As when he went to see Phldr® 
the second time and the death of his preconceived ideals permitted him 
t® understand the real magic of la Beraa8 s performance, so now having seen 
the true nature of society which is t© become his artistic materialj, be 
is ready to becom® the transforming mirror 0 . . ■ ■ ■ . ' / / v.

; the war brings .about changes, which .were already imminent in the. 
decadent society which he knew before his retirements Baint ĥoupg for 
. exampleg vainly recalls WX@ bon viemx temps" of before the war quoting 
Baudelaire8® "he Balcon."^ But he too has.been transformed^ from a 
mondaim to a brilliant officerc The narrator does not really regret the 
social pastfl. rather to him it was already dead when it thought itself 
most alive® He is. fascinated by the new world revealed in the war which 
seems to confirm his earlier scepticism about society0 Now that the 
society he knew is virtually dead, (he describes his return to the salons 
where the people he knew are walking corpses) he attains a certain 
perspective which enables him to see the past without aostalgiap 
simultaneously aware of its charm and its decadence® The narrator also 
has aged| he has a new -awareness of his approaching death® The fact that 
Saint-Loup should quote Baudelaire to invoke the old days is itself am -



indication of the ehangeo In the narrator6s ehildhood9 Baudelaire stood 
for the world of the avant-garde and already within the narrator"s life* 
time9 Baudelaire belongs to the pastP from which the war is a symbol of 
alienationc •

Following his period ©f retirement9 the narrator re-enters soeiety 
and Lg Temps Batrouve ends on a series of meditations while he is at a 
soiree given by the Guermanteso He mulls over the nature of memory in 
Nerval and Baudelaire9 the way in whieh the later romantics made memory 
a symbolic faculty= Baudelaire6s memory is directly sensory and not 
involved so much with time as with the imaginary world from which h© feels 
himself alienated0 It is a spatial9 non-temporal paradise which h@ joins, 
through the ©scitation and finally the harmony of the s©ns©Se

En nous remplagant dans Isambiance ehaude d© 1 
avaat I'lelosion du ©ymbolep Proust rejoint directament la 
plus noble tradition baudelairienneo = oGhes Proust nous 
trowons done un© utlisation eonseienfe dime forme d'art 
que certains eerivaias eat d&ja pratiqulej,, plutfit 
in stinetivement que voloatairement <> Mais e 8@st ehes 
Baudelaire que Proust rencontre la premiere fois la 
transposition volontaire dcume aensationo^

In spite of the debt he owes t© Baudelairej, Proust involuntary
memory differs considerably from the Baudelairiaa syn©sthesia0 It comes
through a chance sensation^ gratuitously; the shock of his foot stumbling
on a paving stone is enough to restore the past9 whieh is precious not
because it was happy but because it is now recreated,, But the narrator
admire® in Baudelaire his deliberate dedication to sensation which ©alls '



' Qheg Baadelaire ©afinj, des remini seene.es a plus ; ■ . . -
: BdBteeiaseb @aeores sont,,Svid.eitBient moins fortultes ©t par ; :

' ■ ; consequents a men aviŝ  dScisiveSo C ’est 1@ poet©' lui- \
\ avee plus d@ ehoix et; d© paresse9 reehereh© ■ * : :

v@i©ntairemeki P dans 1 $odeur deune femme -pap example« «̂ : ■ v . . '
■' les analogies inspiratriees qui Imi Svoqneront ,sl * a a u r ■- • . 

dm d e l  immeBS© et rondM c = 0 J e®llaisehercher a m ©  -
'rappel®r les pieces dd Baudelaire I, la base desquelles 
se. trowe ainsi ■ume sensatioB traBSposles pour aehever -■ •'

V • •; €© me replaeer dans une filiation aussi noble, et a®.- :. : ^
deam'er.- par la ■ l"%:ssmraia@©; ■ que 1 1 oeuvre _ que • j@. n 9avaia ; .V .

. pirns:ame#i® hesitatiom,a emtreppeadre meritait 1“effort 
qme ĵ allals Imi ecmsaerer®»«, =58

The narrator<s deeisien that he will mo longer hesitate to take up his• '
'work ip a somewhat inexplieahle rebirth of. mil j, generates through the:- '...
pswer df the involuntary memory« That his ©emvietioa should eome on him
; in. the act; of dese'emding the staircase into' the .' Gmeimaates * salon Is :: .,
part of•hh®' irrationality.of the experi@ne©0 But he is at last fully
aware of the nature of the commitment he must make to literature„ The .
seen©; in the ' Guemantes1' salon whieh eontinmes for. .well over .a- hpndred.
,pag@s;P ip; in reality the discovery "of his veeation and a final ■ ''
,comparison between the worlds" of:art and societyc1 Mare©! sees everyone
around him as doomed and feels himself near deaths In this re-entryiato
- societyP at . the moment when, habit is suddenly brokenp he experiences " •1'
the sens© of j oy whieh before had seemed to him inexplicable and for
. whieh now he is determined be find'ah explanationoV v t . v : ' - ■

, '; -Que ee fut justessemt et uniquement c© genre d@ '
' . sensations qui dut eonduire a 1 6oeuvre d 9art9 j “allais ■ - . • •

essayer:d8en trouver' la raison objeetivep en .. - ■ v' V ;. ;;' '
' ' . 'eontinmant l©s pensees que je n ’avals eessl d'enehalner . -
. ' dans' la bibliothlqBee»<,o^ : v 'v,' . ' - ;: - .v;'- : . p-..



He realises the relation beteeen the effeet a werk of art has en him and 
his ability t® appreciate an aesthetie reaetioBo And he refers to 
Ghateaubriandg Merralp and Baudelaire to support his thesis that this 
indmplieable joŷ  related to m@m®ryp ? is the basis for our ©apaeity for 
feelingo The role of any work of art is the direct apprehension and 
eommmieation of an experiences the quality of which eseapes analysis| 
this is Proust8 s link with Baudelaire» whi©hB howeverp. he applies to all 
- the artSô '®

The distinction between inspiration and discipline is essential ■ 
in Proust8 s theory of writings We have already remarked that the 
Baudelairian inspiration through sensation was itself a form of systematic 
discipline^ Proust says of the great novelists of the nineteenth ©entury 
that they watched themselves writing roe©mme s'ils etalent & la fois ’
18ouvrier et 1© juges |[qu
beaute nouvell® ©ztSrieur© ®t super!eure & I8oeuvre lui Imposant 
rstroaetivement une unitep une grandeur qu8©lie n0a pascfl̂  Like Proustp 
the nineteenth century novelists have the sens© of observing themselves 
create| an objective-subjective relationship to their work<, But the 
organisation visible in Balzac$ for example, is non-organic0“ • It is 
imposed from the outside; meaning and structure are not necessarily 
unified©^ Th@ ability to fabricate a complicated universe which has a 
coherence depending not on logic but on symbolic becomes the
. narrator8 s ambitionc . Proust attempts in his novel to supply an inner 
unity and consistency in a world of process through his symbolic actiom©

“ilQ: ont tire de cette auto -contemplation urn#
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The return to the past through involuntary memory,, the inter-=play of 
metaphorsgis the basis of this symbolic technique,,

Proust uses the Wagnerian teehnique of recurring leitmotifs but 
makes them an integral part of the subconscious in order that unity may 
be felt, as well as perceived* ,The intelligence cannot create but only 
organise*: Fry©̂ 3 says that Proust combines three of the four fictional 
techniquesi n©vels. eonfe@siomP and anatomy (leaving out romance),? his 
structure is gymboli® although also-organised nominally according to 
chronologyo But this chronological order ©f events is primarily 
important/ as standing in contrast t© the real purpose ©f the novel which 
is to recreate Soaents outside of time* The' narrator8s analyses of 
literature throughout the course of his novel figure as a part of the 
effort to determine the relation between fora and symbolic content* And 
in relation te his preoccupation with time, he attempts to regard 
literature as it mast have; appeared when it was written as well as it 
appears la the perspective"of his own generation* We have seen this 
abrupt change in perspective im regard ,t® Baudelaire o^- The narrator ’s 
comprehensive view of literature 11 ok Hugo voisine avec Holier© p® his 
synthetic vision, also takes into account the individuality of a writer* 
And through this perspective, the narrator plades himself in his literary 
time and can transcend th® material of the historical moment with which 
he works* Like Balsa© he has the consciousness of himself writing, a ■ 
novel, and simultaneously th® novel is for him a personal revelation, a 
fora of self regeneration * This transforaatioa from reader, t® critic, o/:.
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to creator is finally accomplished in the last section of Le Tamos 
Retromve0

To summarise this development im the narrator? one may follow his 
references to George Sand which condense the cyclical process present in' 
involuntary memoryo Her pastoral novels become for him a symbol of his' 
childhood at Coxabray? of the world represented by M s  mother and grand» 
'-mothero Sand6® novels are less important as significant works of art 
than in the associations they evoke» On M s  Mrthday at Gombray Ms 
grandmother gives him a copy of Francois le Ghamni wMeh is the first 
novel he has ever read? and around tMs book he builds up an elaborate 
series of associations which when they return to M m  in the Guermantes8 
library as he holds a copy in M s  hand? restore his past and his child® 

hoodo
His grandmother? when she mad© the gift? was concerned not only 

in giving Marcel pl@asm$‘@s but in molding Ms taste0 BMa fills? dlsait® 
elle & mam&n? Je me pourrais me decider a donner & cet enfant quelqu© 
chose d@. mal Icrit®8 Ba realite? elle n@ @e resigmait jamais & fien 
aeheter dont on me put tirer m  profit intellectueloo 0 The narrator
recalls M s  sense of the mysterious possibilities of unknown worlds the 
novel promised to reveal to him® His ideas of the book are intermingled 
with memories of his mother’s presence? the book’s color? and the pleasure 
of being read aloud to®

Maman s’assit a cote de mom lit; elle avait pris 
Francois le Ghamoi a q M  sa converture rougettre @t son 
titre incomprehensible donnaient.pour moi•m e  personnalit® 
distinete et un attrait mysterieux® Je n 'avals jamais lu 
encore de vrais romans® J8avals entendu dire que George



Sand St&it'le type dm/"raaaneiefo G®la m© disposait iSS ja , ■
: - a. imagiaer daas I’gaacoig le Chamni quelqtae ©iiose •
d8liiS6flaissal3le at d© dSlieleuXo Les proeides de /
aarratioa destiaes I, ©xciter la eiarlositS ®u 11;atteadrlsss« 
ment9 oertalaes fagoas de dir® qmi welllent .18inquietude 
et la meSmeelle# et qa "am leeteur mn peu iastrait aeeonnait 

.. potir ©omms a beameoup d© remansp me parralssaient
simplemeat- a mol qnl eonslderais un llwe neweam non eemm© 
m e  ehose ayant beaneoup d® semblables9 mats eomxae une 
.personae mlqm@g a'ayant de raison d’exister qu’en sol,- m e  
emanation troablante de l11 essence partieuliere a Francois

Francois le Chamni does not belong to a eatogory or have for M a s as a 
child; an historical perspective; it is isolated and miqu© in his 
@®p©ri©ne@0 And sine© when his mother/reads him the book she leaves out 
all the passages on lov@9 the plot) jumbled in consequence) is even more 
inexplicable) in which lies amch of its eharmo . His impression of the 
novel is as much of its color and its shape and the daydreams he had 
while reading its :as of the. eontento , His mother8@ voie® .interprets the^ 
sense of moral distinction that she finds in Sand and which become® 
retrospectively clear to. the narratorg although at the time it is perhaps 
meomseiously assimilated» , $h@ total impressions derived from Francois 
le Ghamnin .because they depend more on feeling than on thought) will be 
subject to .recall through the involuntary memory at the novel8s end»

The atmosphere of simplicity and moral rectitude which the narrator 
associates with his.childhood& and therefore with George Sands returns 
like an echo even.in the social world to which he gravitates as an adult*. 
Blme de Guermantes^ for example.) evokes this echo in her speech and reminds 
him, by her unconscious provincialisms) of the atmosphere of th© 
pastoral novel o Is. her however.) it is not a significant trait of
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©har&eter but a throH-baok to her childhood of which she is not awar@0 
Yet the impression Mareel gets from her manner8 raquelque chose d’assez 
savouremc5 , would seem to be a pleasure directly related to his child-* 
hood9 to a simpler$ rather idyllic world symbolised in Sand6s pastoral 
morels*

The narrator’s final visit to the Guermantes resuscitates a
series of revelations by the involuntary memory; the paving stone on
which he stumbles9 the napkin with which h® dries his hands9 the copy .. 
of Georg© Sand’s Francois le Gfaampio are all touch sensations which
evoke for him the feeling of joy* These are symbols in the sense that
they awaken, the involuntary memory*

Four Froust g le symbols salt de la rencontre .
quasi«miraeuleuse d’une sensation et d’un souvenir 
analogues* Autour de ee bloc va s© regrouper toute 
la vie passes que 18 eerivain revoit dans la plenitude 
du present0 Combien de foisP par m e  de ees coincide 
enees que le hasard produit si souvent au oours de notre 
existence, un Ivenement present nous Ivoque un SvSnement 
analogue de notre passSo^® ■

But instead of deciding as he did in the incident with the madeleine
that this sensation was inexplicable, he determines now to explore th© .
nature of this subconscious feeling and to make it the basis of the.
novel that he is now determined to undertake* ,

In so doing, he differentiates between the analytic and intuitive
functions of the mind; the former which desiccates and destroys feeling
and the latter which is the source of joy and creativity*

Coxmne il y avait pen de joie dans eette lueidite 
stSrilei J’ajoute mime'que si quelquefdiĝ - j’avals peat*.
Itre des plaisirs (non de 1’intelligence) je le@ 
depensais ton jours pour m e  femme different© oo=. Quant aux
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,8 joies d@ I’intelligeneep19 pouvais^j© appsler ainsi 
ces freides eonstatations que mon e.eil Glairvoyaat 
om mon raisonneiaent juste relevaient sans aueun plai» 
sir et qui restaient InfeeonSes?^1

ilthottgh. Proust her© -would seem to be taking an anti ̂intellectual posit lor
the eondemnatioa of the M2ueiditey stSrile88 of the mind must he considered'
' in eonjuneiidn with the/neeessaxy iisoipllnary fore® that the mind must '
exercise over the emotions in order to create0 But the real miraele

. performed by the involuntary memory is in the possibility it gives for
his own regenerationg the individual is n© longer limited by his
intelllgene@o

j'le souveni j  o o Onous fait tout & coup respirer 
un air nouveau* preeisement paree qme e*est un air qu'on 
a respire autrefoisP ©et air plus pur que les pbetes ont 
vainement essay© de fair© rlgner dans le Paradis et qui 
ne pourrait donner eette sensation profonde de renouvelle«> 
ment que s’il avait et© respirS dej&* ear l@s vrais paradis 
sont les paradis qu” on a perduse.?© ■ .

Further om in his amalysia the narrator pereeives that - the .
'peculiar nature of the involuatary memory is that it is only awakened by 
some unsuspected analogy* the metaphorical principle which is the.basis '

: of his work and of his liberationo It is this power to form analogies 
which brings him back to his lost' paradise= Art because it is 
analogous-:'.: to its cause is a more elaborate embodiment of what the 
privileged moments offero^  Perhaps the tragic factor im his discovery 
is that the past is only magic as long as it is a past* miraculously 
recoveredo The present * no matter how idyllic * is too bound up with the 
active intelligence to provide the sens© of release from time which is 
the service performed by involuntary memory»



v ' 11 La realite m 'avait degu paree qu’au moment ob je la . percevaiss
mon imagination^ qui Itait moti seul" organa pour jouir de la b®aute? ne 
.pouvait s’appliquer- a ellea em vertu 4© _ ia lot inevitable qui vent qu 2gb. 
ne puisse imaginerque ee qui est ab gen to18 ̂ Dils position finally ' • 
.forees; the artist to abdicate from life; art can . only us© as material : 
recollected emotion;, not emotion dr thought in its raw fora® One eould 
■suggest'that Proust1® rejection of society imposes itself ..as a V. 
corollary to the joy experieneM in involuntaiy memoryj it is made more 
eonvineiBg by the disillusionment with life and society that his .
intelligence has forced' him to perceiveo-. Marcel6 s moment of resolution 
forces'him'to'make a total commitment.for the first time In his lifde. 
Unlike' who. always seemed to - have an ironic reservation about what
ever opinion he .©Jcpressadj, the narrator .'is finally ready to submit him- ■: ■ 
self tothe discipline that -. his new- conviction will requiree ML!art .est 
@e qu'il y a de plus reel,, la plus austere Seole de la vieP et 1@ vrai,
Uugement deimler o18̂

Therefore the role of literature in his artistic vocation5, from 
b©iug a subjeet of analysis which will enable him to appreciate style 
' and' a ' literary aesthetic$,; has 'become in Francois le Chaaroi part of his .
■■ total; symbolic' .recollection» .'There' is an organic relation ship in memory . 
between-the. object %d himself» Literature- establishes the link in 'time. ■ 
through; metaphor, and gives, a symbolic reality to subjective impressionso:
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. Im the feregeimg pages ife have aahmihted tooust8s us© of literacy 
referenee to analysis on the premise that literary reference has a 
eonsistent meta^aorieal function in his novel,. Therefor®.it was necessary 
to encompass the whole seep© of the novel in order to demonstrate the 
eoasisteney of the teehni<|ue while limiting the number of literary 
figures under discmssiono Broadly speaking9 literary referenee may be 
considered as ironie metaphor. The narrator draws an analogy between 
society and literature9 comparing two worlds which superficially resemble 
each other but which* on investigation* we find are antithetical. 
Literature becomes* for the narrator* one of the principle guides which 
lead.. ■him■to reject society and embrace his vocation,

What idealism there exists in regard to his own characters* Proust 
also expresses through th@ literary metaphor. He have examined the grand^ 
mother=mpther=ttae d© Sevigni equation and seem it as an isolated instance 
of moral idealism in the Proustiam jungle of self =interest, The 
narrator also applies literary reference to himself both naively and 
ironically© We have followed through th©’literary metaphor* his 
progression from reader to critic to artist. Sine® fromst is writing a. 
novel about the act @£ novel writing* he must explore not only the 
aesthetics but also the mechanics of his craft, This his technique. of 
literary reference enables him to.do. And in the determination■to become 
a writer* the narrator unifies his previous analytic perception to the

■ '■ ; ■ :, ■ les ■ ' ■ ' ' ' .
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involmtary memoryo I i-rould suggest that his r@j@etion of intellect in 
Le Temps Retrouv® is a questionafel® eonelueiOKo Hhil® admittiag that 
his sole moments of enlightenment arise from the privileged momentbe 
' also." states that the mind must discipline itself 9 imtelleetmally^ to ; ' = 
seiae th© eaus© ©f this joy which" the ©motions liberate0 Proust 
attempts to reeoneile the opposiag teehaiqmes which ar© in Mm,opposing 
frames of mindg the power to analyse and the power to peroeive. ■ :•
iapres sioai stieally p ■ or the eXassical amd̂  roman tie temperament s« ' His 

, resolution may be considered successful by the feeling generated in his 
• final affirmations although it is perhaps not entirely in accordance 
with the body of his worko But if one considers that he has been 
searching for a principle of unity9 he has succeeded in finding it in 
the liberation of the self from time through art0

Like the other leitmotifs of painting and music* literary 
reference lends a sense of unity to the novel as a whole<, Therefore the 
literary metaphor gives -a provisional objective standard to the narrator 
while he pursues his questo It is an instrument toward his final 
revelation and not an end in itself => Marcel is not capable of a creative 
vision until he perceives that life and art are separate worlds and that 
the one cannot b© interpreted in terms of the other0

: The. analysis-.' of a submerged metaphor such as literary reference 
brings to light one of the most important characteristics of Proust8s 
''works its inner @©nsist'en@y0 Delighting in paradox* in destroying 
preconceived notions of cause and effect* Proust8s use of metaphor permits-
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him to impose a symbolic unity to Ms work when he has rejected logieal 
unityo The great actors of his symbolic drama are time9 memory and the 
self; but in order that they be symbols and not personifications* he 
makes them alive through the subtleties of his metaphorical technique»
In a work so diffuse as A la Beeherohe da Temps Perdmn a study which 
isolites' one aspect of:his technique helps to clarify the total 
structure® Further stMies might be undertaken in regard to Proust 6 s 
literary aesthetic as revealed iai literary reference* the possible 
implications of his choice of certain authors* and the degree to which 
his style was influenced by his literary models® The technique of 
examining a recurring metaphor could also be applied to mon=>artistic ■ 
metaphors* natural symbolism* characteristic turns of phrase and so 
forth® Primarily* a close reading of one such aspect should reveal the 
unity of the total work which may otherwise be. obscured in the complexity 
of Proust9 s narrative technique® The narrator* one might suggest* is 
less a narrator than the inventor of analogies® Hardly a sentence in 
the book is without am analogy to clarify or transform the original 
statement®. Proust9 s'mind arrives at the truth not through a process of 
a priori reasoning* but in the conviction that the ability to perceive 
analogies* the metaphorical principle of his work* is the proof that 
Ms lost paradise exists<?
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